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, West Teas: Tonight fair, colder in I 
southeast. Friday fair, warmer in j 

j north portions. j
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DO YOU KNOW
Aluminum is more abundant 

throughout the world than any other 
meta!. It forms over eight per cent 
of the earth’s crust.

* — ■

PRICE FIVE CENTS No. 2t>*8 <
— "— f~

JURY LIKELY TO GET RATLIFF CASE FRIDAY
FARMERS OF 
COUNTY GET 
DAIRYFACTS

Ice Will be Delivered Along 
the Proposed Route to 

Cool Milk.

A large number of Ranger and 
Eastland men met with farmers and 
dairymen of the Staff community 
last night in the last of a series of 
meetings that have been held in that 
section of the ebunty in the interest 
of the establishment of a daily dairy 
route.

C. E. Shields, manager of the Ban
ner Ice Cream company, J. C. Pat
terson, county agent, Mayor John 
W. Thurman, Ranger, Wayne C. Hick 
ey, secretary of the Ranger chamber 
of commerce, Dr. R. H. Hodges, Ran
ger, Dr. Ross Hodges, Ranger, Hom
er Brelsford, Eastland, George Briggs 
secretary of the Eastland board of 
city development, Mr. Box, manager 
of the Bankhead Poultry association, 
George Harrell, Eastland and Curtis 
Kimbell, Eastland, were those who at
tended the meeting from the two 
cities.

Shields told the Staff farmers of 
the establishment of the dairy route 
in that community and asked for the 
cooperation of each farmer.

He told them the truck would car
ry ice to those who had sweet milk 
and cream to sell but that it would 
not be possible for the truck to sell 
any ice along the route, except to 
those who used it to keep their milk 
products fresh.

“ I hope,” Shields said, “ that each 
farmer in this community will have 
cream and milk for the truck to get 
each day. We need the milk pro
ducts and I am sure that all of you 
can use the money.”

Dr. R. H. Hodges, former mayor 
of Ranger, told the farmers of the 
importance of culling the stock and 
not having one good milk cow carry 
the load.

“ It is vital to know,” he said, 
“ whether all o f the cows are good 
milkers and whether each is giving 
the required amount of milk. If one 
cow cannot give enough milk to pay 
for her feed and upkeep, then get 
rid of her.”

He also advised that the farmers 
weigh the milk taken from each cow 
and employ rigid milk tests.

“ Never before,” he continued, ‘has 
anyone offered to come out and 
bring ice and pick up the milk every 
day and mail you a check to cover 
once a week. There has never been 
a better Santa Claus for Eastland 
county farmers.”

Hodges elaborated upon the dairy 
interest in the north and east and 
told the farmers that each year the 
dairymen were migrating south.

“ The eyes of the dairy world are 
upon Texas,”  he said, “ and with your 
help and assistance, for which you 
will be amply paid, the eyes might as 
well be focused upon Eastland 
county.

“ Dairymen can establish their 
farms here with less expense than 
they can in the northern and east
ern' states. They can raise all of 
their feed here and not have to con
tend with feeding the animals during 
the winter months. They do not 1 
have to go to the expense of build
ing elaborate heating systems for 
barns in order to protect their cows 
from the cold weather.”

John W. Thurman, Homer Brels
ford, George Briggs and Mr. Box, 
also made short talks along the same 
lines, Brigsg and Box emphasizing 
the importance of the Bankhead 
Poultry association along with the 
importance of the dairy movement.

In all probability, although no de
finite plans have been made as yet, 
further meetings will he held at Col
ony and the Sand city district.

Hall Walker, cashier of the Citi
zen’s State bank, said Wednesday 
that his bank would assist the farm
ers in any way possible.

“ We will work in harmony with 
this important movement,’ ’he said.

Stinson Hopes To Stay 
In Air Until Friday

By United Press.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 29. 

Witl> the motor of their plane groan
ing monotonously over the limited 
course, Capt. George Haldeman and 
Eddie Stinson today continued their 
efforts to make a sustained flight 
record.

At 7:36 a. m. they had been in the 
air 24 hours. The present record is 
a little over 52 hours held by two 
German aviators.

The two flyers, the Stinson manu
facturer and Haldeman who went 
across the Atlantic with Ruth Elder, 
hoped to remain aloft until Friday.

U. S. May Intervene 
In Chicago Bomb War

By United Press.
CHICAGO, March 29.— Reports of 

federal intervention to stop the rav
ages of bombs in Chicago and insure 
an honest primary April 7 blended 
with battle cries in Chicago today.

There was little to substantiate the 
rumor of the United States interfer
ence but although such attempts al
ways have failed before the reports 
gained wide credence.

♦____________________________ _______________ _________ _________♦

Hurricane Prevents Germans From
Starting Trans-Ocean Flight

Hermann Koehl (left) and Baron von Heunefeld (right) and 
their Monoplane Bremen

By United Press.
DUBLIN, Ireland, March 29.—  

With the stoicism that has marked 
their attitude since arriving here 
from Berlin three Germans, a baron, 
a noted aviator and a mechanic—

NEXT OILBELT 
CONVENTION TO 

BE IN RANGER
West Texas Chamber of Com

merce District Meeting 
Place Chosen.

Six Ranger men, with the assist
ance of representatives from Cisco 
and Breckenridge, made it possible 
for Ranger to be host to the next con 
vention of the Oil Belt district of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, 
which will be held next year.

The Ranger agregation put in a 
strong bid for the next convention, 
at the meeting of the district held 
Wednesday at Dublin, and with the 
support given from other towns in 
this section, won without opposition.

Those who attended from Ranger 
were W. D. Conway, president of the 
Ranger chamber of commerce, Wal
ter Murray, Joe Harness, B. H. Mur
phy, Dr. R. H. Hodges and Wayne 
C. Hickey.

Dr. Hodges was appointed a mem
ber of the resolutions committee. The 
committee was appointed to draft a 
resolution favoring a movement 
throughout West Texas to get the 
farm women and the children out of 
the cotton patch. Other members of 
the committee are W. S. Cooper, 
Breckenridge, H. H. Shaw, Baird. 
Judge C. F. Funderburk, Eastlanu 
and T. J. Davis, Stephenville.

Immediately after Dr. Hodges had 
extended an invitation to the mem
bers of the district to meet in Ran
ger next year, B. W. Patterson of 
Cisco arose and endorsed the invita
tion heartily. He was followed by 
W. S. Cooper of Breckenridge who 
urged that Ranger be chosen by ac
clamation.

A motion was made, seconded and 
carried in the matter of a few sec
onds.

The convention will bring from 
800 to 1000 persons here for a one 
day’s session. At the convention Wed 
nesday there were 300 official dele
gates, 1,000 students from John 
Tarleton college and many others 
who represented practically every 
town in West Texas.

The Ranger delegation returned 
home late yesterday afternoon after 
the selection of Ranger as the next 
meeting place had been confirmed.

John Reyes, Mexican brick layer, 
working with the paving company of 
W. E. Burke, Ranger, is keeping 16 
men busy bringing bricks to him 
while he does the laying.

Reyes is laying an average of 48,- 
00 bricks every nine hours and a

Big Oil Firms Balk At 
Revealing Contracts

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, March 29.— Exe

cutives of four major oil companies 
refused to submit their crude oil con
tracts to the railroad committee in its 
hearing Thursday to determine a pro
ratio program for the Hendricks pool 
of Winkler county.

watched stormy skies prevent ' their 
starting in the Junkers monoplane, 
Bremen, for the United States today.

The postponement was clue to a 
sudden hurricane which swept across 
the field.

$9,000 SCHOOL 
TAXES DUE IS 
CITY (MANGER

Names of Delinquents Will Be 
Made Public, Ringold 

Announces.

The names of those who are de
li nope nt ir the payment of 1927 
Ranger school and city taxes are 
ready for publication and, according 
to E. A. Ringold, collector, will be 
turned over to the publisher within 
the next few days.

The list shows that approximately 
$20,000 is due the city for 1927 
taxes and approximately $9,000 is 

! due the schools for the same period. 
Ringoid stated this morning that un
less the school taxes were collected 
by the last of May, the school term 
would either be a month short or else 

I the schools would be $7,000 over
drawn at the end of the term.

“ The business nf closing the 
schools a month early,” Ringold said, 
“ is a reality. It will either mean that 
the schools will be dismissed a month 
earlier than the usual time or else 
the school board will have a large 
overdraft to handle.”

At the present time there is exactly 
$3,451.61 on hand, with a teachers 
payroll to meet tomorrow. The state 
owes the schools $12,134, which in
cludes seven payments on the per 
capita plan. Approximately $1,600 
of state and county aid is available.

The teachers payroll aggregates 
$23,047.98 and there is due $3,937.50 
on three bonds ni Austin. Approxi
mately $1,206.28 is in outstanding- 
bills.

All of the bonds, with the exception 
of the three in Austin, have been 
paid off. These in New York have 
been paid, Ringold said.

Ring-old’s statement shows that 
there is approximately $9,009 due to 
schools, $7,000 of which he believes 
is collectable.

The list of delinquents, which will 
be published within the next few 
days, bears the names of several 
families who have from one to six 
children in the Ranger public schools.

half.
With that speed the Mexican is 

16,000 bricks short of the champion
ship record of West Texas.

The record is 64,000 in the same 
length of time, turned in by a Breck
enridge negro.

School Board Election
Is April 7, Not 17

———
In the announcement of the candi

dacy of B. H. Peacock for a place on 
the Ranger school board, which ap
peared in yesterday’s paper, the 
statement was made that the election 
would be held Saturday, April 17.

This should have read Saturday, 
April 7.

94 MEXICAN 
REBELS SLAIN 
BY FEDERALS

Seven-Hour Battle Fought in 
State of Guanajuato on 

Wednesday.

By United Press.
| MEXICO CITY, March 29.— Nine- 
ty four rebels and six federal soldiers 
were killed in a battle in the state of 
Guanajuato, according to dispatches 
today.

The rebels numbered 300, includ
ing, according to unconfirmed re
ports two priests. Forty-seven rebels 
were captured.

The battle lasted seven hours.

Lesion Commander 
Urges More Activity; 

To Elect Treasurer
Dr. C. C. Craig, post commander 

of the Carl Barnes Post No. 69, 
American Legion, of Ranger, asks 
that each member of the organization 
attend the meeting tonight, as sever
al important matters are scheduled 
for discussion.

A treasurer of the organization 
will be elected to fill the position va
cated by the resignation of W. W. 
Housewright.

In addition there will be some 
plans discussed in regal’d to the mem
bership contest that is being waged 
between Eastland county posts and 
the Breckenridge post.

“ I feel,” Dr. Craig said this morn
ing, “ that if we don’t start to doing- 
something, I will repost for one night 
in the spacious, but nevertheless drab 
Stephens county jail.”

The post commander of the post 
having the fewest new members, will 
be compelled to spend the night in 
the jail, according to the terms of 
the agreement.

Filipino Boy Dies 
To Save the Life O f 

An American Girl
By United Press.

SHANGHAI, March 29.— A tale 
of staunch, heroism recently came 
from a street in the International 

j Settlement where Japanese, Filipinos 
and American beys play baseball.

Pedro Diaz, 11-year-old Filipino, 
was at bat. A bail thrown by 
Young Toto, a 10-year-old Japanese 
pitcher, came toward him. Pedro 
swung and coneeted. The ball sped 
to the distant outfield. The boy 
rounded first, second, and headed for 
third.

But at that moment a motor car, 
driven by a Chinese, turned up the 
street. At the same time Dorothy 
Jane Morgan, three, the daughter of 
an American resident, wandered out 
on the diamond.

Pedro forgot the ball game and 
dashed for the little girl. He was 
able to push her out of the way just 
as the automobile, its brakes screech
ing, slowed its pace.

The boy was hit. He was taken 
at once to the General Hospital, but 
the best medical aid that could be 
engaged was powerless. He died on 
the operating- table.

Clayton Denies Charge 
O f Market Rigging

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, March 29.— W. L. 

Clayton, head of the largest Ameri
can cotton house, made exhaustive 
denial before the senate cotton inves
tigation today of market manipula
tion charged against his firm.

He started with a flat denial that 
Anderson, Clayton and Company had 
the tacit approval of the federal 
trade commission in its “ lone opera
tions in May, 1923 of cotton futures 

| contracts.”

Four Men Killed 
While ‘Bumming Ride’

By United Press.
AMARILLO, March 29— Four men 

as yet unidentified, were killed at 
Tascosa, 35 miles south of here last 
night when railroad ties in a freight 
car in which they were “ bumming” a 
ride shiftgd and crushed them.

Members of the crew of the Fort 
Worth and Denver train said they 
heard a groan from the car while it 
was being switched.

Investigation revealed three men 
dead and the fourth dying. No marks 
of identification were found.

Father Is Whipped 
By Court’s Order 

For Beating Daughter
By United Press.

WINDSOR, Ont., March 29.— Ed
win Bulmer, was stripped to the waist 
and lashed ten times across the back 

I today because he came home drunk 
I and whipped his 20-year-old daugh- 
j ter. Magistrate Brodie imposed the 
1 sentence which also included 24 hours 
in jail.

0

Ranger Man P uts D ow n  
4 8 ,0 0 0  Bricks Each D a y

Threatened

Residents of Columbia, Mo., have 
joined almost en masse in a hunt for 
the writer of threatening letters. A 
letter to Dr. PI. H. Beuscher, dentist, 
demanded $1000, threatening kid
naping- of eight year old Marilyn 
Elizabeth, his daughter, shown above. 
Three other children have bene ap
proached on the school grounds by 
the mysterious stranger.

Perfect Woman 
Will Be Sought 

Among Texans
By United Press.

AUSTIN, March 29.— The “ per
fect woman” will be sought here 
the week of April 1. The contest 
is to be conducted by the Univers
ity of Texas faculty womens’ club 
as a part of health week activi
ties.

TWO JURISTS 
UNDECIDED OF 

THEIR STATUS
Court-Afc-Law Ruling May De

pose Cunningham or 
Pritchard.

Homeless Woman 
Spared From Burial 

In Pauper’s Grave
The body of Mrs. Virginia Hughes, 

27, who died at the City-County hos
pital Tuesday night at 12 o’clock, was 
laid to rest this afternoon at Ever
green cemetery at 3 o’clock. Rev. 
George W. Shearer, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, Ranger, con
ducted the service.

A telegram sent to her sister at 
Archmont, Long Island, New York, 
yesterday received no reply.

Funeral service were conducted at 
the grave, which was not located in 
the potters field.

Numerous donations from Ranger 
residents made it possible for a cas
ket to he purchased and the Owens 
Funeral Home secured a ‘ small plot 
of land located out of the pauper’s 
section.

A few floral wreaths and sprays, 
given by Ranger citizens who did 
not know the woman, were scatter
ed over her grave and casket.

The woman died after an illness of 
several months. She was removed 
from a Ranger hotel about three 
months ago, seriously ill.

Tyler Berry Pickers 
Ready For Harvest

In the absence of the opinion of 
the state supreme court in holding 
the act of the legislature in creating 
the Eastland county court-at-law 
void, Judge Tom J. Cunningham, 
judge of that court, is holding court 
today and, functioning as heretofore 
except that he does not intend to 
transact probate business until the 
status of his court has been more 
clearly defined.

Ed S. Pritchard, judge of the coun
ty commissioners’ court, is out of the 
county and could not be reached.

In the opinion of attorneys here 
there is a question as to which of the 
two judges, Pritchard of the com
missioners’ court, or Cunningham of 
the county court-at-law, the supreme 
court’s decision affects. They say 
they are unable to draw definite con
clusions from newspaper reports of 
the higher court’s ruling.

Milton Lawrence, who, as attorney 
for H. E. Lawrence, administrator 
for the estate of F. B. Gillette, ap
pealed the case from the district 
court of Taylor county to the court 
of civil appeals at El Paso, where the 
trial court was reversed, stated this 
morning that he was quite sure a 
motion would be filed with the su
preme court. He said he had wired 
for a copy of the opinion in the case 
and would know more about what 
action would be taken after he had 
read the opinion.

Tom J. Cunningham of the county 
court-at-law is inclined to the opin
ion that the higher court’s ruling does 
not affect him; that he is the regu
larly elected and duly qualified coun
ty judge, and that if any official is 
knocked out that it would necessarily 
have to be Judge Pritchard of the 
county commissioner’s court,.

It is pointed out that when the act 
creating the county court-at-law was 
passed, R. L. Rust, the regularly 
elected county judge, was in office, 
and remained in office. C. R. Starnes 
was appointed at that time to be 
judge of the commissioners’ cour.

Board to Fix Blame
For Dam Disaster

By United Press.
TYLER, March 29.— The advance 

guard of berry pickers began ar
riving in the Lindal section, near 
here, this week in anticipation of 
this year’s bumper berry harvest.

The blackberry crop wll not he 
ready for picking until the first of 
May, being about two weeks later 
than usual this year. Strawberries 
will begin ripening next week.

More than 2,500 berry pickers will 
be camped in this section by the time 
the pickjng season is in full swing. 
The crop'-" is heavier than usual this 
year and the Lindale fruit crop will 
bring more than $250,000 to the 
growers.

Hoosier Senator
In New Charges
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, March 29.— The 
conspiracy “ to get control of the na
tion’s oil reserves was not hatched at 
the 1920 republican convention, but 
was formed in Washington during the 
Wilson administration’ ’by high offi
cials of the administration, aided and 
abetted by still other democrats of 
high standing, Senator Arthur Robin
son, republican, Indiana, told the 
senate today.

23 U. S, Navy Planes 
Will Make Flight

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, March 29.— The 

Ninth torpedo squadron and the sec
ond observation squadron of the 
scouting fleet comprising 23 navy 
sea planes will leave Guanpanama 
Bay, Cuba, March 31, for a filght to 
Hampton Rodes, Va., the navy de
partment announced today.

Britain to Pay Nearly 
Billion In Six Years

By United Press.
LONDON, March 29.— Great Brit

ain’s war debt payments to the United 
States in the six years beginning in 
1927 will total $961,000,000, Fin
ancial Secretary of the Treasury 
Sameul announced in the house of 
commons today.

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, March 29.— The 

Los Angeles county coroner’s jury 
was expected to reach a decision to
day in its investigation to fix respon
sibility for the collapse of the St. 
Francis dam.

Only a few witnesses remain to tes
tify before the jury of nine engineers, 
called to determine responsibility for 
the 67 deaths in Los Angeles county.

Kansas City Southern 
Denies Trust Charge

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, March 29.— The 

Kansas City Southern railroad com
pany today filed a brief with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission de
nying charges that it had violated the 
anti-trust laws ir. acquiring stock of 
the Missouri-Kansas & Texas railroad 
and the St. Louis, Southwestern rail
road without permission from the 
commission.

The Kansas City Southern request
ed the commission to dismiss the anti
trust complaint pending against the
railroad.*

England Has Three 
Titled Milk Dealers

LONDON, March 29.— England 
has three titled milk dealers.

The latest to join this select co
terie is Lady Onslow, wife of the 
Under-Secretary for War, who has 
been granted a license to sell “ Grade 
A” milk produced at the home farm 
at Clandon Park, Surrey.

Another is the Earl of Arlie, while 
the third is Lord Hamilton of Dalzell, 
who has a store for the sale of his own 
dairy and garden produce.

Tiger Kills Man
By United Press.

CORBOBA, Argentina, March 
29.— A keeper in the zoological 
gardens was attacked and killed to 
day by a tiger while cleaning the 
cage. The beast was shot dead by 
police when it began to devour its 
victim.

THREE GIVE 
TESTIMONY 
FOR DEFENSE

Attorneys Expected to Con
sume Afternoon in Mak

ing Arguments. ?

By United Press.
ABILENE, March 29.— The state 

rested this morning in its presenta
tion of testimony against Marshall 
Ratliff, charged with the murder of 
Chief of Police G. E. Bedford, of 
Cisco, in the robbery of the First Na
tional bank there last December 23 
and arguments in the case were ex
pected to start this afternoon. The 
case may go to the jury late today or 
tomorrow morning.

The defense introduced three wit
nesses after the state rested and gave 
way to the state for rebuttal testi
mony.

Marshall Bedford, son of the slain 
chief, and B. S. Bedford were on the 
stand for the state.

B. S. Bedford described the battle 
at South Bend where 200 shots were 
fired.

J. L. Kennedy, first of the witness
es for the defense, today told of a 
gunfight between Bedford and one of 
the bandits in the bank doorway. He 
was followed on the stand by Mrs. 
Rilla Carter, mother of Ratliff.

Ellis Oder, Cisco, a surprise wit
ness, testified yesterday of seeing the 
“ Santa Claus” bandit shoot down 
Bedford.

Japs Bar Thrills; 
Kissing Forbidden 

On Silver Screen
By United Press.

PEKING, March 29.— Peking’s film 
censor has decided that kissing no 
longer shall be permitted on motion 
picture screens in China’s capital. 
Kissing' is ruled out from date, he 
has decided, because of its “ moral 
effect” on the younger„ generation.

By thus acting, he takes a leaf 
out of Japan’s book, where kissing 
long has been barred from the screen. 
The conservative Oriental knows no
thing about the kiss. His methods 
cf displaying affection are quite dif
ferent. So the western innovation 
appears strange, if not astonishing.

Foreigners in Peking rather sym
pathize with the censor, if they are 
familiar with the screen palaces 
paiac-es frequented by the Chinese 
prolettariat.' For the films shown in 
the Chinese city, outside the Tartar 
walls, are at least a generation old, 
and often are among the first ever 
made. Old-time “ vampires” appear 
astonishing even to' western eyes, and 
they must seem strange indeed to the 
Chinese.

Submerged Church
Seen at Low Tide

By United Press.
WALTON-ON-THE-NAZE, Eng., 

March 29.— Hundreds of people 
rushed to the beach here to witness 
the spectacle of a church gradually 
rising out out of the sea three miles 
from shore.

The church, a thousand years 
old, was swallowed up by the waves 
in 1798. Since the its belfry has 
been seen on several occasions, the 
last time fifty years ago.

An extraordinarily low tide, fol
lowing the reednt heavy storms, re
vealed the old building thickly 
coated with seaweed and shells. 
Attempts to reach the church failed 
owing to the soft sands and the 
incoming tide.

A few hours later it was again 
swallowed up by the flood tide.

Local fishermen and boatmen de
clare that they often have heard a 
bell clanging when passing over 
the spot whei’e the church is sub
merged. Some take this as a warn- 
ning of bad weather. ,

Abilene Claiming
32,000 Population

By United Press.
ABILENE, March 29.— Popula

tion of Abilene is 32,400, according 
to a new city directory issued this 
week by the John F. Worley Direc
tory company at Dallas.

This is an increase of more than 
200 per cent since 1920 when the 
last federal census was taken. The 
census for that year gave Abilene a 
population of 10,274. The 1926 di
rectory gave the city a population of 
25,297.

Car Stripped While v 
He Watches Show;

Harry Ware, employee of the J. C. 
Penney company, reported to the 
Ranger police department this morn
ing that his car had been stripped 
Wednesday night.

Ware was attending the Harley 
Sadler tent theatre at the time of the 
robbery.

A new tire, tube and rim and a 
flashlight were taken. The bulbs out 
of the head lights and the tail light 
also wei’e removed.
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Let’s Stick to the Middle of the Road

Profits In Milk

The proposed milk and cream 
routes offer an exceptional oppor
tunity for profit to the farmers of 
Eastland county. As Dr. R. H. 
Hodges well expressed it last night to 
the farmers of the Staff community, 
“ Never before has anyone offered to 
come out and bring ice and pick up 
the milk every day and mail you a 
check once a week.”

The proposal is nothing more nor 
less than that for the farm to oper
ate somewhere nearer its maximum 
capacity than has been the case in 
the past.

The milk route proposal is right in 
line with the one which urges the 
farmer to diversify his crops and his 
energy.

Figures and experience prove that 
a forage crop is more valuable ‘on 
the hoof” than when sold direct. 
Forage fed to the right sort of dairy 
cattle will increase the farmer’s pro
fits. When the farmers of the coun
ty get to the point where each has an 
average of five dairy cows, his in
come, roughly speaking, should be 
increased around $25 a week, not 
counting the gains from skim milk he 

"saaay have fed to pigs.
Dues to coneertecU effort in which 

the chambershc^commerce have taken 
a prominent part, the standard'of the 
herds of Eastland county is being rais 
ed by the importation of pure bred 
bulls. At present there are 11 pure 
bred Jersey bulls in the county and it 
is planned to increase this number to 
14 in the near future. This means 
that within a very few years the av
erage daily production of butter fat 
per cow will be increased greatly as 
the result of better grade stock. And 
with this increase will come an in
crement in profits without the ex
penditure of any additional effort on 
the part of the farmer. For it costs 
no more to feed a good milk produc
er than a scrub.

The doors of opportunity are op
ening wide for the farmers of East- 
land county. From all indications 
they are prepared to make the most 
of the situation.

-T---------------------O----------------- ------ •

FLOOD CONTROL BILL
BEFORE HOUSE NEXT WEEK

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, March 29.— A 

compromise on flo.od control legisla
tion was worked out today, designed 
to bring’ it before the house for con
sideration early next week.

EASTLAND SOCIETY

REBEKAH LODGE INITIATES
The Rebekahs had an unusually 

large meeting last night, conducted 
by Mrs. W. C. Marlow, noble grand.

The initiation ceremonial was held 
for Miss Dorothy Watson, Mrs. C. C. 
Seed, Miss Anna Mae Hunt, and Miss 
Mary Jane Cherry .

During he business session plans 
for the laying of the corner stone of 
the Eastland county court house, 
were presented by H. A. Collins.

The Odd Fellows, and Rebekahs of 
ten county organizations are invited 
to participate and the ceremonial will 
be in charge of the grand officers of 
the assembly.

'Hie report of Mrs. Powell as dele
gate to the recent grand assembly of 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs in Dallas, 
was submitted and approved.

Ice cream and cake was served to 
the guests, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of 
Ranger, Mrs. Gates of Pennsylvania; 
Miss Pearl Carter of Dallas and Mr. 
Thompson of Brownwood, and East- 
land members, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Robason, Mr. and Mrs. John Powell. 
Mx\ and Mrs. Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Lank ford, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Treadwell, Mi*, and Mrs. 
W. C. Marlow and Mines. Powell. 
Brook, Mattie Butler, Norah Stiles, 
Batters, Coftton, and Hunt; Misses, 
Stella Lou Butler, Ava Matthews, 
Emma Brownfield, Imogene Hatton, 
Opal Hunt, Pauline Cook, and -Sallie 
flatten, and Messrs. Booth Butler, 
Donald Daniels and Miles Await.

*  *  *  *

BOOSTER CLASS MEETING 
CANCELLED

The meeting of the Booster Class 
of the Methodist church, scheduled 
for this week, was cancelled and will 
not be held until there is less activity 
in social and church circles.

FRIDAY
Central Baptist church choir weincr 

roast. AH members meet at the 
church at 7:15 o’clock.

*  *  *  *

HOUSEWRIGHTS GIVEN 
FAREWELL PARTY

About 100 friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Housewright, gathered at the 
First Christian church Wednesday 
night to give a program and party in 
their honor, showing the appreciation 
for them in the congregation and 
community.

A very splendid and enjoyable pro
gram was presented as follows:

Toastmaster, H. C. (Andy) Ander
son.

Song.
Prayer, Dr. Randolph Clark
Song by the choir.
“ Mr. Housewright, the Church

man,”  Mr. R. F. Holloway.
Solo. Mrs. G. C. Barkley.
“ A Tribute to Mrs. Housewright,” 

Mrs. R. F. Holloway.
Instrumental music, Lonnie Her

ring.
“ Mr. Housewright, the Citizen,”  

Judge L. H. Flewellon
“ Housewrights, the Friends,”  Rev. 

II. B. Johnson.
Other talks were given by Rev. 

George W. Shearer and Dr. Randolph 
Clark.

Rev. H. B. Johnson presented to 
the honored guests a beautifully 
framed picture, “ The Covered Wag
on,” from the congregation.

Refreshments 'of ice cream and 
cake were served at the close of the 
program. * * * »
MRS. BISHOP HOSTESS 
TO CHILD STUDY CLUB

Mrs. H. D. Bishop was hostess to 
Circle No. 2 of the Child Study asso
ciation at her home Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. Hatley was leader, and an 
interesting reading on “ Story Tell
ing,”  was given by Mrs. C. A. Smith, 
followed by a round-table discussion.

Mrs. Brashier and Mrs. C. P. Stan
dard were appointed as delegates to 
the First District convention at Abi
lene, April 3, 4 and 5.

Refreshments of ice (cream and 
cake were served to the ten members 
and five visitors present.* * * *
NEW ERA CLUB PROGRAM

The New Era Club met at 3 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon in the Green 
Room of the Gholson to discuss “ The 
Community and Its Children.”

Mrs. A. H. Allison led the program 
in the absence of Mrs. F. E. Langs
ton.

A very interesting talk was given 
by Mrs. Henrietta Ablard. She spoke 
on the “ Under-privileged Child in 
Ranger and the Community.”  She 
also discussed “ Juvenile Courts and 
Policewomen.”  Mrs. Ablard in her 
talkyexpressed appreciation for the 
splendid co-operation all the clubs in 
Ranger had given her.

Mrs. Allison read one of Eugene 
Fields’ poems, “ The Night Wind,”

This was a very enjoyable meeting 
as many round-table discussions were 
entered into.

Four new names were presented 
to the club.

*  *  *  *

RANGER PERSONALS
Mrs. C. R. Brooks and daughter, 

Jo Ann, have returned from a 
month’s visit in Houston, where they 
visited friepds and relatives. They 
were accompanied home by Mrs. T. H. 
Cross of Houston, daughter of Mrs. 
Brooks.

Mrs. Mabel Lewis will leave Friday 
for a month’s "visit in Fort Worth, 
Weatherford and Sulphur Springs.

Blue and B eige
LINDBERGH MUM AS

HE LEAVES KENTUCKY

By United Press.
LEXINGTON, Ky., March 29,—  

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh left here 
this morning presumably for Detroit.
He arrivod here yesterday. He de
clined to discuss his plans.

MEXICAN HOPES TO FLY
TO CAPITAL OF U. S.

MEXICO CITY, March 29.—  Capt. 
Emilio Carrr.nza will fly from Mexi
co City to Washington in a plane 
similar to Lindbergh’s Spirit of St. 
Louis the Excelsior announced today.

An envelope bag of navy blue calf, 
combined with superimposed 

strips of beige, Is very smart.

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat;

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

EASTLAND SOCIETY
(Eastland Telegram)

CIVIC LEAGUES MEETS
Previous to the address by Miss 

Dorothy Bennett of Fort Worth, the 
interior decorator featured on the 
Civic League program yesterday, the 
president, Mrs. Earle Johnson, an
nounced the league plans for health 
week, beginning April 1 and ending 
the eighth. Mrs, G. W. Dakan, chair
man of arrangements for talks, by 
ministers, Sunday, April 1, in the 
churches, Monday, a benefit picture 
at the Conellee theatre, Mmes. O. C. 
Funderburk, Curtis Kimbrell, and T. 
L. Fagg, committee in charge.

Tuesday and Wednesday, baby 
Clinic and baby show from 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m., in Community Clubhouse, 
with Mrs. Tom Harrell, general chair
man, Mrs. W. A. Weigand assistant 
chair mar, in charge of registration, 
and Miss Celia Moore, state health 
nurse, chairman of examinations.

Age limit of children, six months 
to five years. Nc charge for services.

Parents having children to enter, 
cire requested to phone Mrs. Harrell, 
298, Mrs. Weigand, 684-J, or Mrs. 
Earle Johnson, 3G3.

CLUB WOMEN INTERESTED IN ] 
BEAUTIFYING HIGHWAYS <

Club women all over the state are 
being appealed to for assistance in 
the big program of making Texas look 
its best and lovliest with cleaner 
towns, highways and station grounds, 
a dress up parade for the Biennial
guests due in San Antonio in May.* * * *
WILL HAVE CALLED MEETING

The Sixth District convention of 
the Congress cf Mothers anc! Parent- 
Teacher associations, is called for 
April 3, 4 and 5 in Abilene.

The High School Parent-Teacher 
association will send Mrs. W. Z. Out
ward as delegate and elected Mrs. C. 
E. Sikes as alternate.

The West Ward School P.-T. A. 
and the South Ward School P.-T. A. 
will arrange for called meetings this 
week to elect their delegates and 
alternates. ^
LOOKING BACKWARD

The DragOiO violin choir ensemble 
recital, assisted by students of Miss 
Wilda Dragoo was a social and music
al success. The program was pre
sented to an audience of 200 patrons, 
assembled in the Wright building for j 
the occasion.

The violin ensemble members ap
peared for the first time in their new 
white linen dress uniform, with black 
belts and ties, the boys wearing white 
linen suits.

The chairs feir the musicians were 
covered in white and the setting for 
the background was artistically ar
ranged, the railing having been re
moved from about the platform, the 
piano brought forward and rugs, 
brightly lighted floor lamps, and 
handsome ferns on pedestals, making 
a picturesque alcove,

Sadler’s Players 
Continue to Draw 

Big Crowds to Tent
“ If you’re qualified, I'll make you 

my de-pu-ty,”
That one line, said by Harley Sad

ler, in the second act of “ Children of 
Today,” one of Toby’s productions, 
which was presented last night at the 
tent theatre located on Lula street, 
Ranger, was enough to satisfy the 
huge crowd that attended the third 
night of a week’s engagement.

“ Children of Today,” proved to be 
a powerful production with a moral 
that could not be sidestepped, and 
had just enough humor, furn
ished by Sadler, to make it a fore
most presentation.

Harley Sadler as the “ lynx-eyed 
hound of the law,”  a constable from 
a country town that boasted of a tan
nery as its chief industry, again was 
the outstanding character of the play,

but was ably supported by other mem 
hers of the cast.

Jerry Shein, the nifty hoofer, gave 
his version of the Doll Dance and the 
old time buck and wing dance. Dave 
and Bert, accordion and banjo artists 
were good in their short act.

The chief attraction of the vaude
ville was the stage orchestra which 
was assisted by Harley Sadler with 
his trick guitar and Bartley Couch, 
the singing troubador.

Tonight’s production, “ I Want the 
Moon,” is the feature play of the 
week.

It is a play that can be seen every 
day in the walks of life, a man striv
ing for a respectable living and a 
wife striving for social prominence.

Sadler is of the opinion that “ I 
Want the Moon” is the best play he 
has listed for this, year’s work.

Saturday afternoon the entire pro
ceeds of the matinee will he given to 
the “ Helping Campbell Along” fund. 
Nothing will be taken by Sadler or by 
the fire department, the gross re
ceipts being turned over to Campbell. 
The name of the play is “ The Com
panionate Marriage.”

Read our letter to you in this issue. 
The Boston Store, Ranger.—  (Adv.)

BRAKES RELINED
Fast driving calls for good 
brakes. Be sure yours are in 
working order. Drive in for 
inspection.

Quick Service Garage
Phone 23 Ranger, Tex.

F I S H
Shipment direct to us just arrived and 
they’re fresh Catfish.

ALSO FRESH SHIPMENT SALT MACKEREL

FRESH OYSTERS TOO

T H E  J A M E S O N S
Phone 132 Ranger, Texas

MRS. COOLIDGE’S MOTHER
REPORTED IMPROVED

By United Press.
NORTHAMPTON, Mass., March 

29.— Mrs. Lemira Goodhue, mother 
of Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, today con
tinued to show improvement, an im
provement which began with Mrs. 
Coolidge’s arrival.

ALVA, OKLA. REPORTS
LIGHT FALL OF SNOW

ALVA, Okla., March 29.— A light 
snow fell here this morning.

For the very best in grocer- 
ies and meats call

ADAM S &  CO.
Phone 166

219 So. Rusk Ranger

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

We are exclusive agents for Gorham and Reed 
and Barton Silverware, both hollow 

and flatware.

Any pattern, regardless o f what make, can be 
duplicated for us. Let us finish your 

Sterling Silver Pattern.

LOUIS DAICHES
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Breckenridge, Texas
DIAMONDS RESET IN OUR OW N SHOP SAME DAY

No mother in this enlightened age 
would give her baby something she 
did not know was perfectly harmless, 
especially when a few drops of plain 
Castoria will right a baby’s stomach 
and end almost any little ill. Fret- 
fulness and fever, too; it seems no 
time until everything is serene.

That’s the beauty of Castoria; its 
gentle influence seems just what is 
needed. It does all that castor oil 
might accomplish, without shock to 
the system. _ Without the evil taste. 
It’s delicious! Being purely vegetable, 
you cun give it as often as there’s a 
sign of colic; constipation; diarrhea; 
or need to aid sound, natural sleep.

Just one warning: it is genuine 
Fletcher’s Castoria that physicians 
recommend. Other preparations may 
be just as free from all doubtful 
drugs, but no child of this writer’s 
is going to test them! Besides, the 
book on care and feeding of babies 
uiat conies with Fletcher’s Castoria

Children Cry forx ............

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
By order passed by the city commission of Eastland the 
public may pay city taxes for the year 1927 to and in
cluding March 31, 1928 without penalty, j After that 
date the usual penalty will be applied.

E. W. CRAIG, City Clerk
g  — a g = s a = ----- ______— ---- ■— ----------- ------- E38 -L

(r.— — -------—■— ------—-----——------ —— — ------- ----- ------------------------------------- -----s-

BABY CHICKS
S. C. White Leghorns, S. C. Rhode Island Reds 

Baby Pullets—-All Ages
20,000-Egg Jamesway Incubator

Custom Hatching 3c an Egg 
Dressed Hens, Fryers, Squabs

 ̂ BELL-HURST RANCH
One Mile East of Courthouse Eastland, Texas

vi=~--- -------——~ —------ ----- -----=3===========^ , ■ ■ '--i..... .........................  »

$ 5 0
Easy
Terms

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

You’ll Like to Patronize Us

TEXACO SERVICE 
STATION

W. M. WEBER, Prop.
Main and Commerce Ranger

I h -A -D n m e r B r o ik r  
GAS RANGES

and FREE 5 piece Aluminum Set 
This Week Only

Men’s Suits Cleaned 
and P ressed .............

Phone 40
Modern Dry Cleaning Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

$ i
We Will Call
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Read our letter to you in this issue. 
The Boston Store, Hanger.—  (Adv.)

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Dr. A. N. Harkrider
Announces the removal of 
his dental offices to the new
ly completed West Texas 
Clinic Hospital.

> Phone 28

Ranger Dry Goods 
Company

The Place Where Your

Money

; Buys More

Gripings
By GUS

We are deeply peeved about the 
situation at the derrick. Everybody, 
is kidding- us about the piie of boards,! 
etc., around it and suggests that if 
we are not going to fix it we ought 
to have it cleaned up. Which is cor
rect.

The Rotary Club hung a “ this way 
out” sign up there and one of the 
wiles broke and it is dangling there 
crosswise and the wind is flopping 
it around like a sheet on a clothes 
line.

Yesterday afternoon all was quiet 
on the mam drag and the store clerks' 
were sleepily going about their rou
tine, when all of a sudden a car set 
up an unearthly honk out in the 

•street.
Soda sheets poured forth into the

streets from all directions in the 
hope that here was a much sought 
after curb service customer, but no 
inviting smile responded from any 
occupant in any car. It turned out 
to be a youth about two or three- 
years of age that was giving the dis
tress signal, and ail was peace and 
quiet again.

On South Rusk street, where Jim
mie Gibbs used to run a battery shop, 
there has been a plate glass window 
broken out. The guy that has charge 
of the buliding- must be waiting on the 
insurance company to clean up the 
broken glass from the sidewalk.

COURT-AT-LAW DECISIONS 
NOT AFFECTED BY RULING

MAKING TRIBUNAL VOID

Yesterday today was tomorrow, 
tomorrow today will be yesterday.i 
However, there is a difference inj 
temperature so that you can tell 
them apart.

Chicago lias some new police pa-! 
trol wagons which have red tops,! 
robin’s ege blue sides and richly up- j 
bolstered seats. The city has to have 
decent accommodations for its lead
ing citizens.

Read our letter to you in this issue. 
The Boston Store, Ranger.—  (Adv.)

Dr. Buchanan
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

Fitting of Glasses 
CITIZENS BANK BLDG. 

3rd floor,
Thi|-d floor. Ranger

Let fiie Yourcg F@lks Cook
But be sure they use ®Rumford and their 
cookies, cakes and biscuits will be as 
wholesome, appetizing and digestible as 
yours, Rumford assures success to young 
cooks as well as to experienced onesc

RUMFORD
Tii© WfioEesome

B A K I N G  P O W D E R
It f^ever 
Spoils 

a Baking
E 97-3

Send It to The Laundrs*-
Why endanger your health 
by laundrying heavy blank
ets. We will do them for 
you.

Ranger Steam Laundry
N. O. White. Prop.

Wanted 100,000
Second-hand Sacks 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Across from Moss Gin, Phone 143

EXPERT IGNITION 
SERVICE

E X  ID E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

NOTICE!
All members of the Carl Barnes Post No. 69 are urgent
ly requested to be present tonight as some very import
ant business is coming up and must be acted on at once. 
We are expecting you! Refreshments.

Kj

CARL BARNES POST NO, 69
RANGER, TEXAS

In connection with the report from 
Austin yesterday regarding the su
preme court ruling that the law cre
ating the Eastland court-at-law is 
void it is announced that this ruling- 
does not affect decisions of the court- 
at-law since its inception several 
years ago.

The decision was handed down in 
the suit of the State vs. the estate of 
F. G. Gillette, et. al., Taylor county, 
which arose over the authority of the 
court to confer probate powers on 
H. E. Lawrence as administrator of 
the estate of P. G. Gillette.

An elaborate opinion, prepared by 
Judge Richard Critz, associate judge 
of the commission of appeals, stated 
that after Gillette died in 1918, let
ters of administration were issued to 
Lawrence by the county court of 
Eastland, and no further proceedings 
were then had in that court.

In April, 1923, Lawrence applied 
to the county court at law at East- 
land for letters of administration and 
May 18, 1923, was appointed admini
strator. The land in question was 
then sold to L. Gann and in turn 
transfered to Mrs. Ada Lawrence.

The transaction was alleged void, 
according to the opinion, “ because 
under the Texas Constitution the 
county court at law had no jurisdic
tion in probate matters and the act 
creating said court is constitutional 
in so far as conferring- probate juris
diction.”

The second count set forth in the 
case was that if the court at law is 
valid, the appointment of Lawrence 
as administrator was fraudulent be
cause the land was sold for an inade
quate consideration.

“ We are further of the opinion 
that not only is that part of the act 

j which attempts to creat and confer 
| probate jurisdiction on the county 
j court at law of Eastland county void,
I but that the entire act is unconstitu
tional and meaningless,’ ’the opinion 
continues.

“ It accomplishes nothing unless it 
be to attempt to add the words, ‘at 
law’ to the name of the county court 
and for that and other reasons stated 
the act is unconstitutional, unenfroce 
able and void. The jurisdiction at
tempted to be given to the county 
court at law and the jurisdiction of 
the county court created by the legis
lation are the same, criminal, civil 
and probate. The same judge pre
sides over both courts under the 
terms of this act. Therefore, if this 
act is valid, it creates a separate 
court, then it creates a separate of
fice to be filled by the regular coun
ty judge. Under the constitution, no 
person can fill two offices, with per
tain exceptions, and the law attempt
ing to confer this right would be con
trary to the constitution. In other 
words, we are unable to discover a 
single thing- that this act accomplish
ed except to attempt to change the 
name. We therefore conclude the 
entire act attempting to create a 
court at law, give it probate jurisdic
tion and otherwise define its jurisdic
tion is unconstitutional, unenforce
able, meaningless and void and ac
complishes absolutely nothing.”

An addded statement declaring 
that since the county judge sat on the 
at law court the term “ at law” would 
be treated as mere surplusage and 
will not invalidate proceedings of the 
county court of Eastland.

DRILLING REPORT
Records for March 28, as follows:
Roxana Petroleum Corporation, J. 

P. Henderson' No. 1, intention to 
plug, Coleman county, Mary McCarty 
survey No. 167.

Chr.s. L, Roff, M. W* Bull No. 1, 
intention to drill, March 1, 1928, 
Brown county, Newton Survey, 10 
acres, depth. 1200 feet.

Mexana Oil Co., A. K. Bradley 
farm, W. C, Smith survey, well No. 
1, March 28, 1928, 40 acres, depth 
13000 feet, Brown county.

H. J. Uhl, et al, Shelon Dairy Farm 
No. 3, intention to drill, Brown coun
ty, H. M. Batton and D. S. Camp 
survey, 65 acres, depth 400 feet.
_ E. H. & L. M. Caldwell, Caldwell 

No. 2, intention to drill. Blown coun
ty, block 14, Kerr County School 
Land survey, 100 acres.

Page Clevenger, J. A. Yarbrough 
No. 1, intention to drill and organiza
tion report, Callahan county, section 
2289, T. E. & L. survey 20 acres, 
depth 240 feet.

‘‘ joCIears » 
dm throat l

PERTCJSSiN not only relieves 
the cough, but helps to cleas 
out the infectious mucus—a 
in so harmless a way that 
little children and those 
ened by illness can take it 

PERTUSSIN contai 
dope and is considered by 
physicians a most soothing a 
effective remedy for stubbor 
coughs. It is pleasant to take 
and sold by all druggists,

Women are Learning
the Right Way

Pioneer Merchant 
O f County Is Dead; 

To Be Buried Today
W. G. Vandiver, about 65, pioneer 

Eastland county merchant, died 
Wednesday at noon at his home, nine 
miles northwest of Eastland on the 
Eastland - Breckenridge highway. 
Funeral services will be conducted' at 
the First Baptist church irt Eastland 
at 4 o'clock this afternoon, followed 
by burial in the Eastland cemetery.

Mr. Vandiver came to this section 
many years ago and formerly was 
engaged in the stock business. Later 
be farmed and fci several years had 
been conducting a rural store on the 
Breckenridge-Eastland highway.

He is survived by his widow, two

children, Miss Wilma Vandiver of 
Fort Worth and Noel Vandiver of the 
Morton Valley community.

District Court Sets
7 Cases For Trial

IF you are unfortunate in having 
skin blemishes, pimples, boils, 

eczema, you owe it to yourself and 
friends to remove the cause. Nature 
will then provide the complexion 
which is so much desired.

Thousands have been enabled to 
free themselves of unsightly blem
ishes and painful skin annoyances 
by taking a course of S.S.S.

You owe it to yourself to try 
S.S.S. It helps Nature build up red 
corpuscles. It improves the proc
esses by which the blood is nour
ished.

Red blood cells are Nature’s way 
for building and sustaining the 
body.

Without plenty of rich, red blood, 
there can be no strong, sturdy, 
powerful men, or beautiful, healthy 
women.

You know a clear skin comes 
from within. Correct the cause— 
through the blood—and pimples, 
boils, eczema and that sallow com
plexion will disappear.

Of the seven cases set for hearing 
Monday in the 88th district court at 
Eastland, four are on liquor charges. 
The docket as set is as follows: 

Jimmie Echols, theft: Charles Ant- 
wine, assault to murder; Sam Kelley, 
liquor; N. A. Hughes, forgery; Ivan 
Ellis, liquor, two cases; W. E. George, 
liquor; M. E. Graves, liquor, two 
cases.

S.S.S. is Nature’s own tonic for 
restoring the appetite-—building 
strength—and clearing the body of 
so-called skin troubles.

All drug stores sell S.S.S. in two 
sizes. Get the larger size. It is 
more economical.

bmlds' 
strength) 

iclears the) 
shin/.th e great tonic

S I N C E  1 8 2 6

The racing gentlemen have barred 
Mr. Sinclair’s horses from four race 
tracks. Horse racing just has to be 
kept on the level, you know.

SEEDS
FRESH— ALL KINDS

J. H. Mead
Ranger

SEE OUR W INDOW  
For cork-filled, porcelain lined 
Gibson and Gurney metal refrig
erators.
THARPE FURNITURE CO 

Ranger, Texas

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AN D  CURTAINS
Duco, and Lacquer Auto Iglnamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger Texas

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & GO 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

WASHING, 
GREASING 
l and 

POLISHING
TEXACO and MAGNOLIA  

PRODUCTS

MICHELIN TIRES, TUBES

and other Accessories. 
Best mechanic services on all 
cars. W e give green saving 
stamps.

Open until 10 o’clock at 
night.

EASTLAND 
NASH CO.

W . Main SK Phone 212

Phone in your Want Ad

a clear sk in  c o m e s  f r o m  w i t h i n

3-piece Suits $20 4-piece Suits $25
HAUTIN READY-MADE SUITS— MEN AND BOYS 

WORLD’S GREATEST CLOTHING VALUES

E A R L E  J O H N S O N
LOANS ON HOMES— NO BROKERAGE 

Amount Borrowed is Delivered 

RAILROAD BUILDING & LOAN ASSN. 
Single deed of trust.— You can repay any time. 

Eastland, Texas

ICE CREAM
— The one food that combines all the necessary articles 
of diet and is pleasant to eat.

BANNER ICE CREAM CO

THE closed body you see on the lowest priced 
General Motors car is the equal In every funda

mental factor to the body o f the finest, costliest car ever 
built. For the body o f that lowest priced car— like the 
closed bodies o f all General Motors cars— is a Body by 
Fisher— Fisher employs a single standard of crafts
manship. In the building o f  all Fisher Bodies only that 
construction and engineering recognized as the best are 
employed. Fisher always serves quality and value first.

B O D Y  B Y

F I S H E
C A D I L L A C

L A  S A L L E  '  B U I C K  - O A K L A N D  

O L D S M O B I L E  *  P O N T I A C  > C H E V R O L E T

N O T I C E  T O  T A X  P A Y E R S !
— THE 1927 DELINQUENT LIST OF SCHOOL AND  

CITY TAXES IS BEING COMPILED FOR PUBLICA
TION. TAX PAYERS HAVE TWO MORE DAYS  
IN WHICH TO PAY TAXES WITHOUT PENALTY.

T A X  C O L L E C T O R
201 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET RANGER, TEXAS

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery
$12.00 or $11.00

IN EXCHANGE. 1 YEAR  
GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

1
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tgllTED rKtSS SPORTS EOiTOff,
rd the Bunion Derby wends

now are against any of 
contestants

$25,000 may be safe, 
idely advertised Trans- 
dot Race proves a flop, 

to win the money, some 
weary hoofers mast reach 

iStadium before Christmas 
die around the running track 

what Pyle anticipates will be the 
‘enthusiastic cheers of 50,000 spec* 

tators.”
Considering the rate at which the 

contestants are droping out, there 
may be none left by the time the 
Cash and Carryvan reaches the Mis
sissippi. Arthur Duffy, referee of 
the race, estimated recently that 25 
o f the runners, walkers, hobblers and 
staggerers [left in the race might 
reach New York. Nearly 300 left 
Los Angeles, and Duffy’s estimate 
was made before the Derby had made 
its way across Arizona.

Men have crossed the continent on

poses, that the better known of his 
contestants dropped out. The names 
of those remaining in the Eunion 

reaching \ Derby are the names of heroes afoot, 
but they are not- well-known names, 
nor names calculated to excite the 
interest of the communities through 
which the route of the l'aces lies.

In the beginnin, Pyle proposed to 
glen a harvest of dollars while his 
athletes gleaned blisters. The medi
cine show was to be the most im- 
portnat factor in the migration. Un
fortunately. most of the class went 
out of the derby with the retirement 
of the better known runners.

Like professional tennis and pro
fessional football, the Trans-contin
ental Foot Race is not living up to 
expectations.

C. C. Pyle is a genius who is not 
afraid of the necessary application 
to detail which ensures genius. Un
der the stimulus of his active brain, 
newr sporting events flourish and 
start o ff with a crash of cymbals, 
and a whanging of drums. And then 
the inevitable reaction sets in, and

foot ere this, but not under the con-; Pyle turns to something new, leaving
ditions outlined by Pyle. What the 
promciter expected to be “ the great
est sporting event in history,” is not 
even proving one of he greatest flops. 
It is just fizzling out, like a wet fire
cracker.

It is unfortunate, for Pyle’s pur-

ALEMITE SERVICE-

MISSION GARAGE  
Phone 45 Range*

Kodaks
and Fresh Films

HICKS DRUG STORE 
301 Main Rangel*

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

^  first. "-v"* ■
SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO.
Hudson-Essex Ranger, Tex.

F. E. L A  N G S T  O N

Barber Shop for Service
We aro the- oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

Speed’s Bakery Products 
Excell All.

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Filled

S&aramouni
P H A R M A C Y ®
Maltu ab Austin, Ranker.

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
B A R B E R  S H O P  

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

Thomas Tire Co.
Ranger

Gas— Oils— Accessories 
Prompt Service

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building Sc Loan 

Association

PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 
WORK

Wm. N. McDonald
PHONE 344 RANGER

Get a Eugene W ave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

behind him the wreckage of a great 
idea.

Pyle once said he expected to make 
he eoast-to-coast marathon an annual 
affair. At present it seems he will 

be lucky if the first one ends within 
' a year. From the remarks of seme 
of the contestants who dropped out, 
it is doubtful if any will be ready 
to start over again next year.

The United Staes Lawn Tennis as
sociation has recently adopted a more 
friendly attitude towards professional 
tennis, which was one of Pyle’s first 
loves. Charley has been too busy 
with his Bunion Derby to worry much 
about pro tennis this year, but be 
still believes it has a future.

Vinnie Richards remains the oat-

Miss Paulina Meets Mr. Lindy

Garden Seed
We have a complete line of gar
den seed and would like to sup
ply your needs.
Traders Grocery & Market, Inc.

Phone 192 Ranger

Ranger Pupils Get
Penmanship Prizes

P. O. Hatley, principal of Hodges 
Oak Park ward school, Ranger, re
ceived word today that seven pupils 
of that school had been awarded the 
gold pin given by W. S. Benson and 
company of Austin, for excellence in 
penmanship. Every pupil who took 
the examination received the award.

They were. Hazel Stevens, Chris
tine Summers, Helen Ward, Margar
et White and Christine Bowen, all 
of the seventh grade; Georgia Teague 
of the sixth grade and Reba Callaway 
of the fifth grade.

An even greater honor was accord
ed Hazel Stevens, as she also receiv
ed her final certificate in the Graves 
system of muscular writing.

Mrs. J. E. Demmer is the writing 
instructor in the Hodges Oak Park 
school.

Singers To Meet
Sunday at Olden

Joe Norton of Olden announced 
today that thei’e would be a big com
munity singing at Olden Sunday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock and that all sing
ers and lovers of music in this sec
tion are cordially invited.

The Bond quartet, noted singers, 
are on the program for the Olden 
singing, Mr. Norton said.

This space is dedicated to a par
agraph that would have been bright 
and interesting if a sudden gust of 
spring fever hadn’t swept across the 
office.

CHENEY NEWS
Work on the well on hte Scort 

farm is progressing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gentry, who 

were reported ill last week, are im
proving rapidly.

The musical at the H. D. Browning 
home was well attended and splendid 
music furnished by Messrs. Ray Hale, 
Huch Hale, Doff on and Elbert.

Brother Maddox of Gorman preach
ed at Cheaney Sunday.

A large number of people from 
Cheaney are attending the Harvey 
Sadler shows in Ranger, and pro- 
pounce them good in every respect.

Mrs. Gid Blackwell was called to 
Jones county Saturday, on account 
of the serious illness of her father, 
whe was suffering with pneumonia, 
and he died soon after she arrived 
at his bed-side. He was buried at 
Merriman last Monday.

T. W. Howrard and T. I. Lee were 
Eastland visitors Wednesday.

Cheaney Patrons had an interest
ing meeting Tuesday night, and put 
out a full ticket for trustee, and they 
expect to elect three trustees, prob
ably T. W. Howard for a two year

FOR
SUITS

CLEANED AND PRESSED 
AT

BILL’S
Ranger

Youngest of the many notable who thronged to Bolling Field, Washington, 
while Lindy played aerial taximan for members of Congress was Paulina 
Longworth, daughter of the Speaker of the House and granddaughter of the 
late T. R. Here she is with William P. MacCracken, Assistant Secretary of 
Comerce for Aeronautics, who presented Lindy to her.

standing figure in professional tennis. 
Suzanne Lenglen, whose court wizar
dry made it possible, has retired to 
the comparative solitude of the 
Riviera. None of the other profes
sionals has a name with which to 
conjure dollars. And say what you 
will, the soul of pro tennis is dollars.

As for pro football, critics disagree. 
Some believe it will come along 
stronger than ever next fall. Others 
feel it is on its last lggs. Next fall 
will tell.

Meanwhile, as far as the Bunion 
Derby is concerned, there is no doubt 
about it being on its last logs.

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston Phone 27 

Ranger

Wan!: Ads gel Results

Haskell Gridsters
To Play Four Games

By United Press.
HASKELL, March 29.— Four spring 

football games have Neon carded by 
the Haskell team in the new Texas 
high school practice of out of season 
grid games.

Haskell and Wichita Falls .opened 
the spring grid events last week, the 
two teams battling to a 0 to 0 tie on 
the Wichita Falls grounds. The game 
had all of the thrills of a regular fall 
game.

Haskell will play two games each 
with Cisco and Wichita Falls, to be 
played in April and the early part 
of May.

Hbnderfnl 
ifealtfr 

/ b o d

f~thegreat 
American Syrup

Coming to 
CISCO

Dr. Mellenthin
Specialist

In Internal Medicine for the 
past fifteen years.

DOES NOT OPERATE

Will be at 
DANIELS HOTEL 

SATURDAY, MARCH 31 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

ONE D A Y ONLY

No Charge for Consultation

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular 
graduate in medicine and sur
gery and is licensed by the 
state of Texas.

He does not operate for 
chronic appendicitis, g a l l  
stones, ulcers of stomach, ton
sils or adenoids.
He has to his credit wonderful 
results in diseases of the stom
ach, liver, bowels, blood, skin, 
nerves, heart, kidney, bladder, 
bed wetting, catarrh, weak 
lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, 
leg ulcers and rectal ailments. 
Below are the names of a few 
of his many satisfied patients 
in Texas who have been treat
ed for one of the above named 
causes:
Mrs. Alfred Pfeil, Fredericks
burg.
Mrs. I. N. Pond, Amarillo.
Mrs. Fritz Wilke, Albert.
Mrs. W. It. Thomas, Athens.
A. A. Xrause, Yoakum.
Mrs. Nora Hillboldt, Cat 
Springs.
Mrs. M. A. Martin, Lorenzo. 
Mrs. J. S. Mitchell, Farmer- 
ville.
Remember above date, that 
consultation on this trip will be 
free and that his treatment -is 

I different.
| Married women must be ac
companied by their husband. 
Address: 211 Bradbury Bldg., 
Los Angeles, California.!

I A p p r e c ia t e  L u c k y  Strike 
Says G e o r g e  M . C o h a n ,

America’s Stage Favorite
*Qood old Luckiesl W e ’ve been pals for years, And 
like an old friend they treat me well, No irrita
tion to my throat and no coughing. And I appre
ciate Lucky Strike—the full body tobacco tuith 
the toasted flavor that’s been the same since that 
day we met,”  jl? x

m

It’s toasted
No Throat Irritation- No Cough.

©1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

The Cream of
the Tobacco Crop

“ Discriminating smokers know the 
excellence o f Lucky Strike Ciga
rettes by their distinctive taste, 
flavor and lack o f bad after-effects. 
W e buyers know why Lucky Strikes 
possess these superlative qualities; 
because we buy the ‘Cream of the 
Crop’ for their manufacture.”

* Cl •
Tobacco Buyer

term and two others for cne year 
terms.

James Howard has gone to Abilene 
and other West Texas cities looking 
after his interests there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blackwell • of 
Mineral Wells were Cheaney visitors 
Sunday, they were accompanied by 
Mrs. S. E. Thomas.

Mrs. Arthus Thomas and children 
of Ranger visited at the R. R. Brown
ing home in Cheaney Sunday.

It takes all kinds cf people to make 
a world. If you’re not hardboiled, 
someone is likely to call you half- 
baked.

Read our letter to you in this issue.
The Boston. Store, Ranger.— (Adv.)

TIRED, LISTLESS 
WOMEN ARE 

SELDOM POPULAR
Just look around you, note 

the really popular women 
among your friends and see if 
you can discover the secret of 
their popularity.

In some, it may be beauty 
of face and form; in others, 
personal m a g n e t i s m  and 
charm; but in nearly every 
instance you will find the 
principal secret of a woman’s 
popularity is that radiant 
health and youthful vigor 
which enables her to take an 
active interest in modern 
social life.

Healthy, vigorous, active 
women invariably win the ad
miration of their friends; but 
tired, listless women are sel
dom popular.

If you are run-down, weak 
and listless, due to over-work 
or physical neglect, why not 
start taking a good tonic? 
Thousands of women who 
were in that condition have 
gratefully testified to the 
benefits of St. Joseph’s G.F.P.

This rich, vegetable tonic 
contains Nature’s own medi
cines in the form of roots and 
herbs which have been used 
for over a century to invigo
rate and strengthen women. 
Your druggist sells it on a 
money-back guarantee. ; '

TRUE’S PAINT 
For every paint need 
PICKERING LBR. CO 

Ranger

HO-MAID DAIRY FEED 
$2.35. W hy pay more?

K. C. JONES MFG. CO. 
Phone 300 W e deliver

Bourdeau Bros.
Phone 370

Ranger

GENERAL BUILDERS 
ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,

Nothing Too Small

“ K o d a k  Finishing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

X
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Permanent Waves 
Special price this week, $7.50

All work,done by graduate oper
ators and guaranteed.

La Mode Beauty© Shoppe
Mrs. Clyde Shropshire 

Balcony of Joseph’s Ranger

Both Pleased W ith 1928 Giants

illisill

T O N I G H T  

Big Tent Theatre

Harley Sadler’
Own Company

1 PLAYING

“I WANT THE 
• MOON”

(Big Feature Flay)

CHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE

Here are John McGraw, left, and Travis Jackson, manager and.cap
tain, respectively, of the New York Giants and they look quite happy. 
You’d think that McGraw would be worried, not having Rogers 
Hornsby on his team this year, but he expects to get along very well 
with In'fielder Andy Cohen and Catcher Frank Hogan. Both McGraw 
and Jackson look for the Giants to be in the pennant fight this season.

Reserved Seats 
PARAMOUNT PHARMACY

TOMORROW NIGHT

“THE SHEIK”

Texas Boy Hurls
Javelin 186 Feet

Last Showing Today
UThe Shepherd 

of the Hills”

Friday and Saturday

By United Press.
PORT ARTHUR, March 29.—  

Floyd Clark, high school boy here, is 
believed to have set. a high school 
record for the javelin in practice 

! here. Although officially not accept
ed on the record books, Clark hurled 
the missile 18b feet and 1 inch in 
practice. This is said to be 10 feet 
better than the official mark.

Detroit Runner Keeps 
Lead In Long Race

SEVEN SPRINGS, N. M., March 
29.— Ninety five runners neared the 
900 mile mark in their 3400 mile 
cross-continent derby as they raced 
to Moriarity, 27 miles from here. 
Arne Souminen, Detroit, retained his 
elapsed time lead of three hours over 
Peter Gavuzzi, England.

Read our letter to ycu in this issue. 
The Boston Store, Ranger.—  (Adv.)

f UNITED  
& ARTISTS 
x PICTURE

Notice Prospective 
Candidates

The Times Publishing Company 
charges for political announcements 
will be $30.00, published in the Ran
ger Times and Eastland Telegram 
from date of receipt of copy until 
July 28, 1928:

POLITICAL
A n n o u n c e m e n t s

The Times Publishing Company is 
authorized to make the following an
nouncements, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary election, to 
be held on July 28, 1928:
For Congress, 17th District:

R. Q. LEE (Cisco)
T. P. PERKINS

Associate Justice 11th Court Civil 
Appeals:

B. W. PATTERSON (Cisco)
For Judge 91st District Court:

GEO. L. DAVENPORT
For District Clerk

w. h. (b i l l ) McDo n a l d

For Sheriff
VIRGE FOSTER 
LOSS WOODS

For County Tax Assessor 
FANNYE BURKETT 
ELMER COLLINS.

For Tax Collector
A. M, (OTT) HEARN

For Cdunty School Superintendent 
MISS BEULAH SPEER 
H. A. REYNOLDS 
J. C. CARTER

For County Judge Comm. Court 
R. LEE POE 
CLYDE L. GARRETT 
WILBOURNE B. COLLIE

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1: 
LON TANKERSLEY 
V. V. COOPER Sr.
R. L. (BOB) JONES 

For County Clerk:

Pre-Easter Sale

At a Reduction of

25%
A sale that includes every 
stylish coat and suit in stock. 
Prices range from $12.75 to 
$49.50 and now reduced
from

$9.57
to

$37.13
Coats for dress or sport that 
are fur or self trimmed. 
New colors, authentic modes. 
Mannish suits that are well- 
tailored from sport and dress 
materials.

5 VOTES FOR 1
As an added inducement we will also give 5 California- 
Pacific Tour votes for each one due on these coats and 
suits. You save 25 percent besides getting this addi
tional votes for your favorite candidate.

S & H STORE
EXCLUSIVE FOR LADIES

303 Main Ranger

J. GEO. LOOS SHOWS
RANGER

ALL NEXT WEKK
Under Auspices 

CARL BARNES POST NO.

A Great Carnival 

30—High Grade Attractions—30 

450—PEOPLE—450
25 —  DOUBLE-LENGTH RAILROAD CARS —  25 

A  TRAINLOAD OF FUN AND AMUSEMENT 
SHOW GROUNDS, CITY BALL PARK— FREE GATE

No Rival For Gene
There may be some stray or far

fetched reason for Gene Tunney to 
have his doubts about a fistic duel 
with Johnny Risko. The heavyweight 
champion, rated on the figures in the 
dope book, ought to be a cinch against 
Risko, but the Cleveland blimp has 
no respect for the figures in the dope 
book and has no awe of reputations.

Tunney always will Rave some
thing on the Risko, however. And 
that something will be the culture 
of which the champion is so proud. 
In an eating contest with strict rules 
about the proper handling of the 
stabber and the cutter, Tunney would 
win before it started. And in a speak
ing contest, Tunney would get the 
decision 1000 good words to nothing.

Risko will get along financially 
and socially, however, even if he 
can’t aspire to the intellectual heights 
that have been attained by the fas- 
cinting playmate of the idle rich. 
Risko already is rich and he has be
come somewhat of a civjc and social 
personage in his home town.

He was a guest of honor a few 
days ago at a luncheon given by the 
Town and Country Club of Cleveland 
and he gave a superb speech which 
brought down the house.

“ I can’t talk but I’ll rassle or fight 
anybody in the house,” he said and 
sat down.

It was this same humble expression 
made by Jack Dempsey about five 
years ago that caused about twenty 
dukes, lords and counts fcoi fall out 
of their chairs in mirth at a dinner 
given to Dempsey in London by the 
late Lord Northcliffe.

As Risko Sees Gene
Risko apparently is becoming am

bitious to do all of Tunney’s stuff 
and no doubt he is reading up on 
“ Good Wise Cracks for After-Dinner 
Talks.”

Risko has a varied vocabulary. He 
always says “ Yah” or “ Naw.” And 
occasionally he will shoot in a fast—  
“ what the hell!”

Sometimes he ventures forth into 
a real long sentence. When he w*as 
asked recently what kind of a fighter 
Tunney is, he answered:

“ He was purty good when I fought 
him but he’s only fought twice since 
then.”

He didn’t consider it important 
enough to amplify his judgment of 
the champion with an explanation 
that in: those two fights since he had 
fought him, Tunney had beaten Jack

Dempsey twice.
Risko and Jack Sharkey, in their 

generous way of admitting the class 
of their rivals, have something in 
common. They have a pet way of j it. I just said— ‘You’re a
describing their competitors that puts 
a lot in a few words— “ Him- Hell— 
he’s a bum.”

A Couple of Hams 
After his name had been announced 

by the New York Boxing Commission 
with Sharkey and Tom Heeney as an 
acceptable .opponent for Tunney, 
some suggestions, were made that 
Rjsko ought to fight Dempsey. Risko 
said he would fight anyone but added 
— “ I thought I’d fought out of that 
guy’s class.’

Risko has, along with his other

talents, a gift for quick and stinging 
repartee.

It was .observed that during the 
Risko-Sharkey fight there was con
siderable conversation between the 
two participants, and some of his 
friends were curious to know what it 
was about.

“ Every time I hit him in the belly 
he said— ‘Keep ’em up, you ham,’ ” 
Risko said.

“ Well, what did you say to him?” 
Risko was asked.

I stepped him every time he said 
--------ham

yourself,’ ” Risko replied.

RANGER POLICE RECOVER
STOLEN CHAIN HOIST

The chain hoist, belonging to Je
rome McLester, Ranger oil operator, 
which was stolen Tuesday night from 
the Blackwell lease, was recovered 
Wednesday by the Ranger police de
partment. :

It was found cancealed in somecJ 
brush about five miles northwest/ of 
Ranger. ■ /

r
/

HOUSTON BUFFS GET
BIG RIGHT HANDER

By United Press.
HOUSTON, March 29.—Jim Lind

sey, big right hander, who was re
turned to San Antonio by the Pitts
burgh Pirates, has been turned over 
to the Houston Buffs, it was an
nounced here.

Lindsey showed up fairly well in 
early practice with the Pirates.

Commercial 
State Bank

W e Solicit Your 
Account/

s?

Not
one vV

m osquito
w ill
escape

“The yellow can 
with the 

black band”

LAWN MOWERS
Sharpened and repaired. We 
have special machinery for sharp
ening them.

VARIETY STORE & FIXIT 
SHOP

Ranger, Texas

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

Not a mosquito will live to tell 
the tale when Flit gets on the job. 
Just a few moments and Flit spray 
will clear the house of every mos
quito and disease-bearing fly. Flit 
also goes right to the cracks where 
roaches, ants and bed bugs hide 
and breed, destroying their eggs. 
Fatal to insects. Harmless to people. 
Flit will not stain.
Flit is not an ordinary insecticide. 
Greater killing power insures sat
isfaction with Flit. One of the 
largest corporations in the world 
guarantees Flit to kill insects, or 
money back. Buy Flit and a Flit 
sprayer today.

i f  you spray

FLIT
/

HEO. u. S. PAT, OFF,

OWE OUT OF EVERY FOUR SMOKERS 
WILL BACK. THIS UP:

W e  STATE it as our hon
est belief that the tobaccos 
used in Chesterfield ciga
rettes are of finer quality 
and hence of better taste 
than in any other cigarette 
at the price.

L iggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

THEY’RE f  MILD/ and yet
THEY SATISFY

e s t e r .f i  e l d
C I G A R E T T E S

!
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DOTHAN NEWS
Brother, Roy Shahan preached here 

Saturday night, Sunday morning and 
Sunday night. He was accompanied 

- by his wife and children.
x Mr. M. E. Bowen and son Francis 
tyiNited Justine Bowen in Abilene 
Stfnd^v

Mrs. VW,. E. Crawford and children 
of Cisco \visited Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Jones Suri&Jay.

Mr. and Mirs. j .  D. Yarbrough and 
children of fcjisco visited J. M. Jef
fries Sunday. J

Mrs. Juar.itsft Murray and daughter, 
Marie, of Cisfco spent the first of the 
week with/Relatives m Dothan.

Mrs. ^Thomas Kile and Mrs. Olin 
Kile of /Colony visited Mrs. Herbert 
Short/Friday. V . f\

Miss Merle Sublett spent the week 
end with her sister, Mrs. Noel Sim
mons.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Short and 
children of Clyde visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. .Short Saturday and Sun
day.

Walter Agnew of Cisco, was m 
Do than Sunday afternoon.
Jesse Wiseman of Abilene Christian 
College will preach here_ Sunday 
morning and night. He will be ac
companied by a quartet from the 
college, who will help in the singing.

Mrs. O. M. Reynolds and two daugh
ters and Misses Hattie, Bentley and 
Gertrude Nobles of Abilene visited 
Miss Pearl Donaway Monday after
noon.

Mrs. Roy Blackstock, who has been 
ill for some time, is reported to be 
improving.

The Dothan school is busy prepar

ing for the interscholastic league 
.neet. The parents and teachers held 
a meeting last week for the purpose 
of nominating trustees, for the school. 
Gonsolidaticn was also discussed. 
They will meet again next Wednes
day night.

The state inspector visited the 
school Saturday. Dothan was given 
$337 state aid, which will enable the 
school to run another month.

DOTHAN 4-H CLUB NEWS
The Dothan 4-H Club met Wednes

day morning with 24 members pres
ent. County Agent J. C. Patterson 
and Ruth Ramey, county superintend
ent,, were both present. The meeting 
was cahed to order by the president, 
who led the members in repeating the 
club pledge. We then had songs and 
yell practice. The secretary called 

j the roll and read the minutes of the 
last meeting. Mr. Patterson intro
duced some plans to ranse funds for 
the purpose of sending members to 
the state short course. The girls re
elected Mrs. H. W. Sublett as adult 
leader for the doming year. Mr. 
Patterson gave the ooys instructions 
in terracing. Miss Ramey gave the 
girls instructions in making cup- 
towels, holders, hemmed patch, and 
hemstitching.

The officers for the coming year 
are as follows: \presic’jent, Lucile 
Jones; secretary, and treasurer, Lo- 
raine Donaway; vice president, Louie 
Nell Surles; song leader, Ida Dona
way; yell leader, Eldon Bint; report
er, Gertrude Donaway.

Read our letter to you in this issue. 
The Boston Store, Ranger.—  (Adv.)
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CATFISH
STEAK, ready to fr y ,...................35c
RED SNAPPER, to bake, lb ..........35c
HALIBUT STEAKS, l b . . ............. 35c
LAKE TROUT, dressed, lb ..........35c
F r e s h  Gulf SHRIMP, lb .................30c
JUMBO FROG LEGS, 1 lb each. 40c

Fresh Oysters Daily

City Fish Market
I
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J. G. Loos Shows To 
Bring World Famed 
Personages to Ranger

Next Monday there will arrive in 
Ranger one of the happiest married 
couples in the world. The wife weighs 
785 pounds and the husband weighs 
51 pounds at 36 years of age.

Baby Alice of the “ fat congress'’ 
and her husband Major Claud, make 
one of the chief attractions of the 
J. George Loos Shows, that will be 
here all of next week, for the benefit 
of the Carl Barnes Post of the Ameri
can Legion.

Then there is Professor Moran of 
the Loos’ side show, who is'the actual 
fire fiend. He inhales the flame from 
torches, ignites paper with his bi'eath 
and passes hot irons across his tongue.

These and a hundred or more rare 
and interesting [exhibit#* including 
the girl with a thousand eyes, will 
come with one of the largest and 
cleanest carnivals in the United 
States.

Outstanding features of this year’s 
shows, which each year is chosen as 
the official carnival of the South
western Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show at Fort Worth, include Tiny, 
the smallest horse in the world, 
weighing 40 pounds at three years of 
age, Rex, the Great Dane dog, win
ner of the first prize for this particu
lar breed at the National Dog Show 
at Washington, and the New Tilt, a 
whirl, the latest thing in riding de
vices.

Clean and wholesome amusement 
is the target at which each members 
of the show strives to hit. The at
traction prides itself in the large at
tendance afforded it by the women 
and children in the various towns 
over its route.

The show will arrive here Sunday 
and all equipment will be fUace Mon
day, the opening day of the week’s 
engagement.

BEDFORD NEWS
The farmers are busy after the 

ram, planting early feed. At the 
present there is a splendid season in 
the ground and everyone is optimistic 
of the indications of a good year in 
the farming line. From the informa
tion which can he gathered the per
cent acreage in cotton this year will 
he much less than last year. It has 
been learned there is a good market 
in both Cisco and Eastland fpr early 
garden truck at very satisfactory 
prices, so the club ladies are planning 
to raise this on a larger basis than 
heret*. fore.

The pie supper at the school house 
Friday, evening was a great success, 
both socially ar.d‘ financially. Of 
course all Bedford “ turned out” as 
well as a , few from Yellow Mound, 
Mortoh:Valley and Colony communi
ties. From Cisco was a jelly crowd 
including Mr. Yarn ell and Mr. Peters, 
who auctioned the pies, selling them 
to the highest bidder. Besides the 
pies there were a number of nice 
articles donated by Cisco merchants, 
among which were sacks of flour, 
poultry ifeed, chicken feeders and 
troughs, toilet articles, boxes of 
candy and a num berof “ due bills,” 
which some of the smaller bdys 
bought- much to their pleasure and 
merriment. Jokes were thrown at 
the auctioneer and received in his 
usual jovial manner. The sum of 
$35.00 was realized which it is under
stood will partly be used to enlarge 
the stage. We appreciate very much 
the presence as well as the financial 
aid of the Cisco chamber of com
merce. Such gatherings as this serve 
to bring the rural community and 
city to a closer understanding result
ing in benefit to both.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Car isle visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kibbert, Thurs
day.

Miss Delza White of Abilene was

here the week end visiting friends 
and relatives. She stated her father’s 
health was not so well, his having 
had two cancers taken from his face 
the past few weeks.

I'rank Reynolds .of Midland, who 
is convalescing from an automobile 
accident is here visiting his father, 
“ Grandad” Reynolds, and his sister, 
Mrs. G. N. White.

The Spruill twins spent Sunday at 
home.

Corpus Christi Dam 
Will Make Lake 

Three Miles Wide
CORPUS CHRISTI, March 29.-- 

Work on the $2,000,000 dam across 
the Nueces river and creation of a 
lake that will impound sufficient wa
ter to supply Corpus Christi even 
through an extreme drouth of several 
years which is being built under the 
administration of Mayor P. G. Lovin- 
skiold is well under way and is pro
gressing with unusual rapidity.

A force of about 600 men is at 
work on the project. Averaging 40 
feet in height, the dam will be a1 
wetted and rolled earthen embank- 1  

ment 200 feet wide at bottom ami! 
.16 feet wide at top. A solid concrete j 
spilway 1100 feet long will be built 
on the north end of the dam. The 
lake created will he three miles at 
its widest point and about 12 miles 
long. It will he 20 feet deep at the 
dam site.

Vassar Girl Wins
Garden Competition

By United Press.
NEW YORK, March 29.— Tulips, 

forget-me-nots, crocus, and violets 
predominate in the first prize plan 
of the 1928 national small garden 
competition of the New York Bot
anical Garden.

This design, submitted by Miss 
Margaret F. Shaw of Vassar College 
as a model one-man or cine-woman 
garden to be laid out with a maxi
mum of taste and a minimum of ex

pense, provides for the use of 21 
varieties, with an aggregate of 1,891 
plants.

The prize to the winner was $100 
cash.

Merchants Pleased By 
Tour Plans Progress

The merchants sponsoring the 
California-Pacific Tours campaign 
met last night at the Hodges Motor 
.company and discussed the progress 
of the campaign. Each expressed 
himself as being well pleased with 
the interest shown by the contestants.

DR. R. O. SINGLETON

Osteopathic Physician 
Mineral Wells, Texas 

Crazy Hotel Bldg.

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND

THROAT

Glasses Fitted
West Texas Clinic 

and Hospital

Ladies and Children 
SPRING DRESSES

New shipment received.'
Beautiful styles that are au
thentic and the prices are 
extremely low for such fine 
frocks. See them before you 
buy.

The Fair Store, Inc.
Best Values for Less 

201 Main Ranger

ROMILLIA HOSE

New Colors for Easter

A sheer chiffon Hose that’s 
full-fashioned and silk from 
top to toe. The high paint
ed heel in irregular outline 
is very pretty. Per pair—

$1.95

J. C. Smith’s Store
Ranger, Texas

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
Based on our ability to serve you— the conservative but 
progressive policy we follow is as safe and sound as a 
dollar— we see no reason why you shouldn’t give us 
your banking business. If there’s any reason come in 
and tell us about it.

w  w  W

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER 

“The Best Town on Earth”

Economy for merchants
protection fo r  customers1 i  1

Frigidaire prevents spoilage, ends ice bills 
and saves time and trouble. It protects the 
health of customers by keeping foods fresh 
and wholesome. Merchants are invitedto call 
on us for complete information. Easy terms;

F R I G I D A I R E
The Electric Service Co.

- — A  triple program at the

LIBERTY THEATRE
THIS EVENING

Through arrangement with

DURHAM & PETTITT
We will receive the Dodge Brothers great 
Radio Program on a Radiola 28 with 104 
Loudspeaker.

On the screen, Olive Borden in

“ P A J A MA S 9 9

“ D A JA M A S ” is the intimate story of a modern girl who had nev- 
* er been tamed until love burned into her heart.

Q L IV E  BORDEN in “ Pajamas” is the loveliest creature who has
^  ever faced a motion picture camera.>;< * *
CROM  Long Island to the wilds of Canada is a long jump but 

- Olive Borden makes it in “ Pajamas.”  Literally and figuratively.
;!<

JOHN G. BLYSTONE has produced another comedy-drama mas- 
** terpiece with Olive Borden in “ Pajamas.”

-v-
/ ’YLIVE BORDEN appears with Lawrence Gray in “ Pajamas”—  
^  and a shrewd director has made the most of many interesting 
situations.

sjs sjc
“ D A JA M A S ’— a scintillating comedy-drama with Olive Borden 

in the starring role. Thrills, too, and an airplane flight which 
simply defies description.

* * *
y H E  glamour of Long Island, with its millions, and the majestic 

Rockies, with their deep solitude, furnish many interesting 
highlights for Olive Borden in “ Pajamas.”

J AWRENCE GRAY spanks Olive Borden in “ Pajamas,” proceed
ing on the theory that this is the sort of treatment that will do 

the most good.
* *

Q L IV E  BORDEN flies from New Yoak to Canada in “ Pajamas,”  
but that’s merely one of the many interesting situations Direc

tor J. G. Blystone has injected into this fast-moving comedy-drama 
of modern life.

* * *
0 LJVE. BORDEN was born with too much money in “ Pajamas,”  

but Lawrence Gray, as a hustling young business man, proves 
to her that true love is far greater than millions. He spanks her 
and then makes her love him.

10c
AND VAUDEVILLE

ADMISSION 35c

DODGE BROTHERS
GREATEST 

RADIO PROGRAM
8 to 9 P. M. THURSDAY 

Featuring

NORMA TALMADGE
JOHN BARRYM ORE

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
PAUL WHITEMAN

DOLORES DEL RIO

Hear these celebrated movie stars direct from Hol
lywood broadcast to the entire United States in an
other gigantic hook-up by Dodge Brothers over na
tion-wide network of more than 40 stations asso
ciated with the National Broadcasting Company—  
for one hour.

DODGE BROTHERS
Will Make a

Sensational Automobile Announcement 
Thursday* Hear it!

■so that you may hear the

DODGE BROTHERS
GREAT RADIO PROGRAM

This Evening at the

LIBERTY THEATRE
W e Have Installed a

Radiola 28 with R.C.A. Loudspeaker 104A
Because we offer you only the best, we suggest that 
you let us demonstrate Radiola 28— an eight-tube 
super-hetrodyne supreme receiver. When you 
choose Radiola 28 you are buying every known im
proved principle essential for broadcast reception—  
especially when Radiola 28 is combined with RCA 
Loudspeaker 104 which works directly from your 
lighting socket without batteries or liquid-contain
ing devices. You may have this exceptional combi
nation on the most liberal terms.

See the New

Dodge Brothers Standard Six Sedan on dis
play in front o f Liberty theatre this 

evening.

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS AND GRAHAM TRUCKS

Ranger, Texas

R C. A. 
Radiola 16 

Less Accessories

$69.50

$20
CASH WILL 

DELIVER THIS 
RADIOLA 16

Balance $15 per month
With Small Carrying Charges

Radiola 16 is a compact, attractive and sturdy set 
that is amazingly sensitive and selective. Its unpara- 
lelled performance will be a revelation to you. Hear 
it with the new R. C. A . Loudspeaker 100A. You’ll 
be surprised. Let us demonstrate. Note our liberal 
and convenient terms.

DURHAM & PETTITT
Jewelry—Music—Radios

f Gholson Hotel Bldg. i Ranger, Texas
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It is impossible to form a good 
sentence of the English alphebet by 
using every deter only once.

Read our letter to you in this issue. 
The Boston Store, Ranger.— (Adv.)

Diamond Resetting
in our own shop.

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“ Everything for the Auto”
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

i n n n n n n r n f
3 0 ^ 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

FRECKLES
AND
HIS

FRIENDS

Cl e a n i n g
S T  M B R E N A  
EARLY LAST  
E-MEN IN <5, ON  

A  BOAT SAILING  
DIRECT FOR 
C A P E 7D ^J ,M , 
FRECKLES AND 
UNCLE LARDY  
ARE /■ jO\m ON 

7 A E  L A S T 
uEG OF 77AEIR 
TRIP TO AFRICA

W^sAgsAAA/
\NAI le in VAE
m e a n t i m e

OSSIE'S ALVMAVS SAVIN' 
NOBODY BUT FRECKLES 
EMER TOOK A  BIS 7R)P 
VNLERE YOU SEE TWE 
OCEAN AN' EM SR' 7A1N6 = 
VJAITcL I  SjAOVW A /M  
7AESE SN APSAO TS •’

0— LODGE NOTICES
Carl Barnes Post, 
No. 69, American 
Legion, will meet 
T h u i  s d a y  at 8 
o’clock in Legion 
Hall, over City 
Hall.
Leon McPherson 

Post Adjutant.
Stated meeting Ranger Lodge 

-0y N o . 738, A. F. & A. M., tonight,
7:30. Examinations in all 

grees. Visitors welcome.
de-

3— HELP WANTED— FEMALE
WANTED— Colored girl for house
work. Apply at 505 Elm st., Ranger. 
GIRLS- WANTED— To learn beauty 
culture; diplomas given on comple
tion of course. Special terms given 
for a few days. La Mode Beauty 
Shoppe, balcony of Joseph’s Ranger.

5— AGENT SAN D SALE S ME N ~
SALESMEN— $ 16 6 month and ex
penses selling cigars. Experience not 
necessary. Send self addressed 
stamped envelope for information. 
National Cigar Co., High Point, N. C.
~  6-—BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED— By public accountant, 
small sets of books, if your business- 
does not justify a full-time bookeep- 
er I can be of valuable service to 
you. Also audits, systems and in
come tax. Call Mr. Peavy, phone 
501W, P. O. Box 512, Ranger.

/£b5\
FICTION
m sr v

O 0 o o  o  o
^  Charles 
(c) CcribnerV  

Cons'TJ005
% m m T  m m n  .

fiy  Dli^E AUTHOR. THE BENSCii MURDER CASE

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
REPAIR or remodel your buildings 
now. We give special attention to 
all manner of building, repairing or
remodeling. Phone 410, Ranger. _
MRS. A. E. WILSON— Spiritual me
dium, Loflin Hotel, Phone 461, Ran
g e r . _____ ____ __________________
DRINK— Mineral water for health’s, 
sake. Also artesian drinking w a te r  
bottled by Mineral Wells Water Co. 
Phone 125, 422 South Hodges st., 
Ranger. . __________________ ___

81-ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— To gentlemen, large 
southwest front bedroom, with t wn 
entrance and next to bath room. 
Phone 288. 604 South Seaman st., 
Eastland.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE room house 220 S. Austin,
paved street, Ranger- __________
FOR RENT— To adults,, 3 room house 
furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
finished. See Mrs. Avery at Smith’s. 
Store, Ranger.
HOUSE FOR RENT— Inquire” 214 
Cherry street, Ranger

11—APARTMENT?- ? 0 R  RENT
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment. 
Garage, Marion apartments, 007
Main St., Ranger._________
LOVELY 4-room furnished apart
ment; private bath. Phone 654-W, 
Mrs. Murray, Ranger.
2 and 3 room apartments with bath 
for rent. Langston apartments. 
Phone 419, Ranger. ____________
“ 12—WANTED TO BUY
WANTED— To buy your chickens; 
put them up and I will send after 
them. Phone 197 for prices. Fann
ers Exchange Store, R a n g e r . 
SECOND-HAND furniture "bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95. _____
13— FORSALE—MISCELLAN EQUS
FOR SALE—Victrola, 60 records, 
cheap if sold at once. 322 Armstrong 
avenue, Caddo road, Ranger.
NEW medium-sized office safe at a 
bargain. | S._ B. Alderson, Ranger. 
FOR gas lights and supplies call at 
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the
atre. We carry a complete stock of 
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline 
lamps and supplies.
FOR SALE— Piano. See Mrs. C. S. 
James, Olden, Texas.
FOR SALE— New $22.50 Cadillac 
type horn. Will sell at cost, $8.50. 
See it at Black & White Motor Co., 
next door Ranger Times.

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE

THE STORY THUS FAR
Margaret Odell is found strangled. 

Skeel’s finger prints are found in the 
apartment, but Vance believes Skeel 
bad been hiding in a closet while the 
strangler did his work. The thng 
that baffles the police is the side 
door to the alley, which had been 
bolted on the inside the night before 
and was found the same way. the 
next morning. Mannix, Dr. Lind
quist and Cleaver all lie about their 
whereabouts the night of the mur
der. Spotswoode, who had called on 
the girl, had rushed to her door at 
the sound of a scream, but bad been 
reasurred through the door that ev
erything was all right. Then Skeel 
is found strangled, after promising 
to reveal the murderer. Vance then 
demonstrates, in support of his the
ory that Skeel had been hiding in a 
closet, how Skeel could have left 
through the side door and relocked 
the bolt on the inside.

CHAPTER XLVI
Heath nodded his head oracular-

.ly-
“ A crook, no matter how clever 

he is, always overlooks something.”
“ Why single out crooks for your 

criticism, Sergeant?” asked Vance 
lazily. “ Do you know of anybody in 
this imperfect world who doesn’t al
ways overlook something?” He gave 
Heath a benignant smile. “ Even the j 
police, don’t y’ know, overlooked the 
tweezers.”

Heath grunted. His cigar had gone 
out, and he relighted it slowly and 
thoroughly.

“ What dn you think, Mr. Mark
ham?”

“ The situation doesn’t become 
much clearer,” was Markham’s 
gloomy comment.

“ Mly theory isn’t 'exactly a bldin’ 
illumination,”  said Vance. “ Yec I 
wouldn’t say that it left things :o 
pristine darkness. There are certain 
inferences to be drawn from my 
vagaries. To-wit: Skeel either knew 
or recognized the murderer; and 
once he had made good his escape 
from the apartment and had regain
ed a modicum of self-confident, he 
undoubtedly blackmailed his homi
cidal confrere.

“ His death was merely another 
manifestation of our inconnu’s bent 
for ridding himself of persons who 
annoyed him. Furthermore, my 
theory accounts for the chiseled jew
el ca^e, the finger-prints, the unmol
ested closet, the finding of the gems 
in the refuse tin-—the person who 
took them really didn’t want them, y’

WILL TRADE 53 acres in Caddo 
valley, 7 miles from Ranger on Cad
do highway, all in cultivation, for 160 
acres, no sand, and pay the differ
ence. L. P. Applegate, Route 3, Box 
47, Ranger.
22—-POULTRY AND PET STOCK

CUSTOM HATCHING— $3 per tray 
of 132 eggs. Driskill Poultry Farm, 
Ranger Heights, phone 342, Ranger 
COME and see us about our profit- 
sharing plan of selling baby chix. 
Dudley Bros. Hatchery, 105 S. Mar- 
ston st., Ranger.

23— AUTOMOBILES

— Better buy Generals now 
than “ buy and buy.”

Simmons Service Station
Phone 4? Ranger

know— and Skeel’s silcence. It also 
explains the unbolting and bolting of 
the side door.”

“ Yes,” sigehd Markham. “ It seems 
to clarify everything but -the one all- 
important point— the identity of the 
murderer.”

“ Exactly,” said Vance. “ Let’s go 
to lunch.”

Heath, morose and confused, de
parted for police headquarters; and 
Markham, Vance and I rode to Del- 
monico’s where' we chose the main 
dining room in preference to the 
grill.

“ The case now would seem to 
center in Cleaver and Mannix,” said 
Markham, when we had finished our 
luncheon. “ If your theory that the 
same man killed both Skeel and +he 
Canary is correct, then Lindquist i i 
cut of it, for he certainly was in the 
Episcopal Hospital ‘Saturday night.” 

“ Quite,” agreed Vance. “ The doc
tor is unquestionably eliminated. 
Yes; Cleaver and Mannix— they’re 
the alurin* twins. Don’t see any way 
to go beyond them.” He frowned 
and sipped his coffee. “ My original 
quartet is dwindling and I don’t like, 
it. It narrows the thing down too 
much—-there’s no scope for the mind 
as it were, in only two choices.

“ What if we should succeed .in- 
eliminating Cleaver and Mannix? 
Where would be .we— eh, what? No
where— simply nowhere. And yet, 
one of the quartet is guilty; let’s; 
cling to that consolin’ fact.

“ It can’t be Spotswoode and „ it 
can’t be Lindquist. Cleaver and 
Mannix remain: two from four leaves 
two. Simple arithmetic, what? The 
only trouble is, this case isn’t simple. 
Lord, no!— I say, how would the 
equation work out if we used alge
bra, or spherical trigonometry, ol 
differential calculus? Let’s cast it in 
the fourth dimension— or the fifth, 
or the sixth.” He held his temples 
in both hand's. “ Oh, promise, Mark
ham— promise me that you’ll hire a 
kind, gentle keeper for me.”

“ I know how you feel. I’ve been, 
in the same mental state for a week ” 

“ It’s the quartet idea that’s driv
ing me mad,” moaned Vance, “ it 
wrings me to have my tetrad lopped 
off in such brutal fashion. I’d set 
my young trustin’ heart on that quar- j 
tet, and now it’s only a pair. My! 
sense of order and proportion has.1 
been outraged. I want my quartec.” 

“ I’m afraid you’ll have to be satis
fied with two of them,” . Markham re
turned wearily. “ One of them can’t 
qualify, and one is in bed. You might 
send some flowers to the hospital, if 
it would cheer you any.”

“ One js in bed— one is in bed,” 
repeated Vance. “ Well, well— to he 
sure! And one from four leaves 
three. More arithmetic. Three; 
On the other hand, there is no such 
thing as a straight line. All lines are.

curved. They look straight, but they 
are not. Appearances, y’ know—-sc 
deceptive! Let’s enter the silence, 
and substitute mentation for sight.” 

He gazed up out of the great win
dows into Fifth Avenue. For sever
al moments he sat smoking thought
fully. When he spoke again, it was 
an even deliberate voice.

“ Markham, wrould it be difficult 
for you to invite Mannix and Cleav
er and Spotswoode to spend an eve
ning— this evening, let us say— in 
your apartment?”

Markham set down his cup with a 
clatter, and regarded Vance narrow
ly*

“ What new harlequinade is this?” 
“ Fie on you! Answer my ques

tion.”
“ Well— of course— I might ar

range it,” replied Markham hesitant
ly. “ They’re all more or less under* 
my jurisdiction at present.”

“ So that such an invitation would 
be rather in line with the situation 
— eh, what? And they wouldn’t be 
likely to refuse you, old dear— 

G | would they?”
“ No; I hardly think so.”
“And if, when they had assembled 

in your quarters,, you should pro
pose a few hands of poker, they’d 
probably accept, without thinking 
the suggestion strange?” '

“ Probably,” said Markham, non
plussed at Vance’s amazing request. 
“ Claver and Spotswoode both play, 1 1 
know; and Mannix doubtless knows 
the game. But why poker? Are you 
serious, or has your threatened de
mentia already overtaken you?”

“ Oh, I’m deuced serious.'”  Vance’s

Shoots in Court He leaned forward, speaking earn- out the guilty one. However, aftei
our game of poke!', I hope to be able 
to tell you who planned and carried 
out the Canary’s murder.” "

Markham gazed at him in blank 
astonishment. He knew that Vance

estly.
“ Nine-tenths of poker, Markham, 

is psychology; and if one under- 
' stands the game, one can learn more 

of a man’s inner nature at a poke]' 
j table in an hour than during a year’s 
j casual association with him.
! “ You rallied me once when I said 
| I could lead you to the perpetrator ■, 

of any crime by examining the fac- j 
! tors of the crime itself. But natur- J 
j ally I must know the man to whom j 
I I am to lead you; otherwise I can- 
j not relate the psychological indica- 
| tions of the crime to the culprit’s 
j nature.

“ In the present case, I know the 
kind of man who committed the 
crime; but I am not sufficiently ac
quainted with the suspects to point;

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

BUTTERMILK
( Semi-Solid )

For your Baby Chicks.

A . J. RATLIFF
Phone 109 Ranger

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

When Chief of Police H. L. Blake of 
Columbiana, Ala., was found not 
guilty of murder in the death of 
Lquise Monteabaro, who died of a 
bullet wound after her arrest, Mrs. 
Mabel Monteabaro (above) the girl’s 
mother, fired at the chief and Mrs. 
Monteabaro’s sister stabbed him in 
the neck in the courtroom at Colum
biana where the trial was held. Pend
ing the outcom eof Blake’s condition, 
Mrs. Monteabaro is being held on a 
charge of assault with intent to mur
der.

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

CLEANING and PRESSING
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 

for $3.00. Phone 525.
POPULAR TAILORS

103 South Rusk Ranger

Texas Electric 
Service Co.
See Us for Your
ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES _  _ _  

and
FRIGIDAIRE

328 Main St. Phone 189

m.

tone left no doubt as to the fact. 
“ The game of poker, d’ ye see, is the 
crux of the matter. I knew Cleaver 
was an old hand at the game; and 
Spotswoode, of course, played with 
Judge Redfern last Monday night. 
So that gave me a basis for my plan. 
Mannix, we’ll assume, also plays.”

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

1927 Buick 
Master Sedan

Model 47, in A -l shape.

Sivalls Motor Co.

Notice. Democrats

"where tavingo are greatest ’

119-21 Main St., Ranger

A meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Democratic party of 
Eastland county is hereby called to 
meet in the city hall at Eastland, 
Saturday, April 7, 1928 at 2 p. m. 
At this meeting arrangements will 
he perfected for the holding of presi
dential precinct conventions, on 
Saturday, May 5. Vacancies in the 
executive committee, if any, will be 
filled at this meeting.

ED T. COX, County Chairman,1 
A. B. O’FLAHERTY, Secy. | 

(Political Adv.)

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
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Leave Ranger for Eastland, Breckenridge and Wichita 
Falls at 8 a. m., 11a.  m., 2 :30  p. m,, 5 p. m., 7 :30  p.m.

Call Telephone 170 for information “ -------------------------------------------— — ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

FOR SALE—-1925 Dodge Coupe. 
Apply 211 So. Rusk. Ranger. 
WRECKED auto bodies repaired; 
fenders straightened, radiators re
paired. Clarks Radiator Shop, 403 
Main street, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Light-six Studebaker

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET  

Ranger

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“ All Over the World”

Without Poison
A New Exterminator that is 

Absolutely SaSe to  use Anywhere!

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARMACY  
Ranger

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM W EST TEXAS

roadster; good condition. Apply 
Ranger Times.
—r— ;----- -------------------------------------- -

General Repairing
All Makes of Cars.

STREET MOTOR CO. 
Ranger, Texas

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

- ....] not injure human'beings, 
livestock, dogs, cats, poultry, 

yet is deadly to rata and mice-every time.
Poisons are too dangerous

K-R-0 does not contain arsenic,phosphorus, 
barium carbonate or any deadly poison. 
Made of powdered squill as recommended 
by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture in their 
latest bulletin on ‘ ‘Rat Control.”

Iii“ One of e r r  g ood  customers ju st  told  u« «  
gathered 105 dead rats on hisfarm from  using 
a 2-ounce package of K -R -O . VVe hear of 
many finding 30 or 40 ratsafter using K -R -O . 
which is highly successful and should please 
you.”  Wolgam ot's Drug Store. Richwood, O .

75c at your druggist; large size (four times 
as much) $2.00. Sent postpaid direct from 
us if dealer cannot supply you. SOLD ON 
M ONEY-BACK G U A R A N TE E . The 
K-R-O Company, Springfield, Ohio.

i > i - o
K IL L S -R A T S -O N L Y

FOR SALE 
A regular $165 

VITA N OLA
(Natural as life)

The machine has .been used 
to demonstrate records or: 
and is in good condition. 
Machine and 6 records for 

$ 8 5

Durham &  Pettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

COACHES LEAVE RANGER

To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea- 
therfod, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.

W©St Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m./ 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p m., 
10 :50 p. m.
To Breckenridge at 9 :15 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 

tAi5 :0C p. m. “ The Direct Route”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman 
Call Telephone 150 for Information 

“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

mm
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V  §. S.VAN DINE AUTHOR THE EEN5CN MURDER. CASE\
playW xpoker with amazing skill, and. ( as it may seem to your layman’s

mind, I wouldn’t care to prosecute a 
man, knowing that it was physical
ly impossible for him to have com
mitted the crime.”

“ As to that,”' drawled Vance, “ the 
only obstacles of physical impossi • 
bilities ai'e material facts. And ma
terial facts are notoriously deceiviii’ . 
Really, y’ know, you lawyers would 
do better if you ignored them en 
tirely.”

Markham did not deign to answer 
such heresy, but the look he gave 
Vance was most expressive.

(To be continued)

that he\ possessed an uncanny know! 
edge of'Nthe psychological elements 
involved i'm, the game: but he was un
prepared for the latter’s statement 
that he might be able to solve the 
Odell murder by means of it.

Yet Van/ee had spoken with such 
undoubted earnestness that Mark
ham was impressed. I knew what 
was passing in his mind almost as 
well as if he had voiced his thoughts. 
He was recalling the way in which 
Vance had, in a former murder case, 
put his finger unerringly on the guil
ty man by a similar process of psy
chological deduction. And he was' 
also telling himself that, however 
incomprehensible and seemingly x- 
travagant Vance’s requests were, 
there was always a fundamentally 
sound reason behind them.

“ Damn it!”  ht muttered at last. 
“ The whole scheme seems idiotic. 
And yet, if you really want a game 
of pouer with these men, I’ve no 
special objection . It’ll get you no
where— I’ll tell you that before
hand. It’s stark nonsense to sun- 
pose that you can find the guilty 
man bv such fantastic means.”

“ Ah, well,”  sighed Vance, “ a lit
tle futile recreation will do us no 
harm.”

“ But why do ycu include Spots- 
woode?”

“ Really, y’ know, I haven’t the 
slightest notion— except, of course 
that he’s one of my quartet. And 
we’ll need an extra hand.”

“ Well, don’t tell me afterwards 
that I’m to lock him up for murder. 
I ’d have to draw the line. Strange

"’Recently I ran across an article 
by Doctor George A. Dorsey, profes
sor of anthropology at the University 
of Chicago, and author of “ Why Wc 
Behave Like Human Beings,” which 
bore intimate testimony to the scien
tific accuracy of Vance’s theory. In 
it Doctor Dorsey said: “ Poker is a 
cross-section of life. The way a 
man behaves in a poker game is the 
way he behaves in life. His success 
or failure lies in the way his physical 
organism responds to the stimuli 
supplied by the game. I have stud
ied humanity all my life from the 
anthropologic and psychological 
viewpoint. And I have yet to find 
a better laboratory exercise than tc 
observe the manners of men as they 
see my raise and come back at me- 
The psychologist’s verbalized, viscer
al, and manual behaviors are func
tioning at their highest in a poker 
game. I can truthfully say that I 
learned about men from poker.”

USED CARS 
BOYD MOTOlt CO. 

Ranger

NEW STYLES 
In Millinery at

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-wear; Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Audits, systems, income tax, in
vestigations, bookkeeping and 
monthly supervision. Retail store; 
systems a specialty. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Clients in adjoining 
towns solicited.

O. C. PEAVY
Rhone 501W P.O. Box 512 Ranger

EXPANSION SALE 
NOW  GOING ON

Ranger Shoe Co.
Ranger

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND
TIRE CO.

Ranger

J r E D E R A C
Tires and Tubes

BLACK & WHITE MOTOR  
COMPANY

Elm Street Ranger

V A L U E S
that are R ea l !
Climaxing seven days of Federated prices 
with two big hour sales— on Friday and 
Saturday .

FRIDAY 2:30 to 3:30 P. M.

GLIDE-EASY ELECTRIC
IRON

$195 J T

/ifestf

Six-pound Superior Glide-Easy Electric Iron, 66-inch 
cord. Green, red and yellow handles with cord to 
match. The quantity is limited so be here on time.

SATURDAY 18 to 11 A.D.

1701. ENAMELED DISH 
PAN

Large 17 quart size. Deep, round shape—  
steel gray mottled enameled on an extra hea
vy steel body. Heavy rounded welded han
dles. W ill stand lost of hard wear.

SEE OUR W IN D O W  DISPLAY

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE 

20S-10 Main street Ranger, Texas

OUT OUR WAY
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Noted Steeple Chase 
Race Will Re Run In 

England on Friday
By United Press.

LONDON, March 29.— A half mil
lion dollars worth of horseflesh will 
line up here tomorrow afternoon when 
the Grand National is called.

Approximately 50 thoroughbreds 
wiii answer the call. Many of these j 
horses are valued at from $25,000 tci 
$‘-15,000.

Ninety-four acceptances have been 
received by the stewards for the 
meeting, but not many more than 
half this number is expected to start.

The Grand National is widely 
recognized as the stiffest and most 
dangerous steeplechase and mishaps

to both horse and rider are frequent. 
Insurance’ is frequently carried at a 
heavy premium, but figures on the 
exact amount arc not available.

A recent mishap to a prominent 
contender in one of the trial meets 
in which the horse was killed was 
settled by the insurers at $25,000. 
This may be taken as a fair indi
cation of the evalue attached to the 
entries, according to an authorita
tive source.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our kind friends 

and loved ones for the sympathy and 
favors extended to us during the ill
ness and death of our baby daughter, 
Wanda Joyce. Also for the beautiful 
floral offerings. May God’s richest 
blessings rest upon you.— Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Jekins j Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Huffard and family.

Bead our letter to you in this issue. 
The Boston Store, Ranger. — (Adv.)
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HealtfefWtamines
DO you feel tired all the time? Draggy, dull, half 

alive? Many a person today is suffering from 
Vitamine Deficiency (lack of proper Vitamines) 
who could possess a new and brighter outlook on 
life if this condition was remedied.

Waterbury’s Compound,
a tried and true tonic, which

Contains Vitamines "A* and D "
derived from Cod Liver Oil by action 
of the pancreas and spleen, has been 
on the market for years and is sold 
in many parts of the world. It is en
dorsed and prescribed by physicians.

Ask your doctor about it, or if you 
feel tired, draggy, lacking in strength 
—if you are underweight, catch cold1 
easily, etc., get a bottle from your 
druggist and learn for yourself what 
Waterbury’s Compound can do for 
you. It has benefited thousands. j
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